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WORKERS PARTY GOES ON
BALLOT IN CONNECTICUT,

BIG OPEN SHOP CENTER
Expect BiffRed Vote as Metal, Textile, Rubber

and Tobacco Workers Rally to Party

2,000 Negro Workers Have Signed Communist
Petitions for Ballot

i ti

By CHARLES MITCHELL.
" NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 26.—The Communist ticket

has been placed on the ballot in the great industrial state of
Connecticut, with the filing of 6,000 certified signatures with
the secretary of state at the state capitol in Hartford. The

-<$

49 COMMUNISTS
IN FINLAND GET
LONG JAIL TERMS

Gov’t Fears Growing 1

Influence of Party

(Special Cable to the Daily Worker)

I
HELSINGFORS, Sept. 26.

Forty-nine Communists have been
sentenced to long jail terms for revo-
lutionary activities, it was learned
today. Taimi, Communist leader,
has been sentenced to 15 years; Tuo-
minen to five years, Vuori to four,
and Halfe, Enne and Latva to two

and a half years each. Only three
of the Communists tried enmasse
were freed.

The government has been alarmed
by growing militancy of the work-
ers and peasants. The recent agree-
ments between Finnish and Soviet
trade unions is believed to be partly
responsible for the vicious govern-
ment campaign against the Com-
munist Party.

FASCIST ATTACK
ON U. S, NEGROES

Mussolini in Speech
Calls Them “Peril”

ROME, Sept. 26 (UP!.—The
dwindling birth rate in large cities
was deplored by Premier Benito
Mussolini today in an article writ-
ten for the press in defense of in-
creased populations.

Mussolini spoke of the growing
number of Negroes in the United
States, and warned the occidental
white races that they are menaced
by the black and yellow tide be-
cause of their failure to increase
their populations. Mussolini criti-
cized the modern tendency to drift
towards the cities.

"That which happened once can
happen again, not only as between
the city and country but in greater
measure—namely, the occidental
white races can be submerged by
the colored races, which multiply at
a rate unknown to us. The black

I and yellow races are now at our
I gates, not alone because of their
I fecundity, but also because of their

race consciousness and their dreams
of the future.

“While the whites of the United
States have a miserable percentage
of births—which would be even
worse without the injection of Irish,
Jews and Italians—the Negroes of
the United States are extremely
fecund, reaching a total of 14,000,-
000, or one-sixth of the population
of the republic.”

50 Greet Rev. Thomas;
Socialists Predicted
‘Great Demonstration’

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The triumphal return of Rev.

Norman Thomas, socialist candidate
for president, was signalized last
night at Grand Central Station.

1
Despite the friendly publicity of its
house-organ, the New York Times,
only 50 weak-lunged “comrades”
greeted him. m

Thomas who has just toured sev-
eral western states seemed happy
to get back home, and did not show
his disappointment with the small
showing. Youngsters gathered round
the hurrahing group, probably be-
lieving a movie actor instead of a
salvation peddler was being greeted.

Capitalist press photographers
were on hand to take pictures of
the returning preacher. After sev-
eral rounds of pictures, Thomas
left in a taxi with Morris Berman,
a wealthy supported of the socialist
party and the Rand School, whose
part in the class struggle consists
in the ownership of several “dollar-
Uwadepartment stores. —N. F.

of the Communist ticket
is a direct challenge to the
open-shoppers of a state in which i
the trade union movement has been
so weakened by the attacks of the
bosses and the treachery of the la-
bor bureaucrats that the American
Federation of Labor in Connecticut
is now merely a shadow of what it
was in former days.

' Connecticut is the twenty-second
state in which the Communist ticket
is on the ballot. The other states
are:

File Complete Ticket,

j New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania,

, j West Virginia, Texas, Tennessee?
Kentucky, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne-
braska, lowa, Kansas, New Mexico,

• Arkansas, New Jersey and Arizona.
In addition to Foster and Gitlow,

, the national standard-bearers, a
complete state ticket has been filed.

, The following are the candidates for
state office:

William McKenzie, a carpenter,
for governor; R. S. Kiing, machin-

j ist, for lieutenant governor; Conrad
. Laske, painter, for United States

senator; Gertrude Puel, stenograph-
. er, for secretary of state; Edward

, Mrasko, painter, for state treasur-
er; John Gombos, for state comp-
troller.

Expect Big Red Vote.
The willingness of the workers to

sign (he Communist petitions is in-
dicated by the success in collecting
6,000 names, or approximately more
than twice the number required.
This is the first time that the Work-
ers (Communist) Party has been
placed on the ballot in Connecticut.
The splendid response of the work-
ers to the signature drive indicates
a heavy Communist vote in Novem-
ber. The metal, textile and rubber

Continued on Page Three

U.S. SENDS NOTE
TO GREAT BRITAIN
Await Note of America

With Concern

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. (UP).
—America’s replies to Great Britain
and France on naval arms questions
were sent to the American embas-
sies ip London and Paris today, it
was learned authoritatively.

The replies will be delivered to
the foreign office of the two gov-
ernments shortly after they are re-
ceived by the embassies

* * *

LONDON, Sept. 26.—N0 denial
has been made here of charges that
Great Britain had negotiated a se-

; cret air pact with France in addition
to formulating a naval agreement.

According to reports widely cir-
culated in semi-official circles the
agreement permits France to build
any number of aircraft, while France
has agreed not to proceed with the
construction of a series of aerial
bases along the British channel

| coast. Great Britain, it is said, will
also be permitted to use the French
air kases near the German frontier.

The arrival of the American note,
which is expected to protest against

' the Anglo-French agreements, is
being awaited here with a great deal

¦ of concern.

PROFS AIDPOWER TRUST
“Public Pays Expense”, Magnate Says

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—That
the power trust has brought up
three more professors in its propa-
ganda campaign in the schools and
colleges was revealed today at the
Federal Trade Commission hear-
ings.

Another feature of the hearing
was the introduction of a speech in
which M. H. Aylesworth, former
head of the National Electric Light
Association and now preaident of
the National Broadcasting Com-

pany told power company execu-
tives at a conference:

“All the money being spent is
worth while. And may I leave this
thought with you executives: Don’t
quit now. At the next convention
have your young ladies here so as
to do the job right and let off more
men from the departments so they
may come here. Don’t be afraid of
the expense. The public pays the
expense. Let us continue with big
meeting*.”

The Communist standard bearers
in the 1928 elections in New York
State and city, speaking at the huge

! Central Opera House Red Election
Rally tomorrow night on the work-
ingclass platform of the Workers
(Communist) Party, will stress the

j important issues of the use of in-
junctions, police terrorism, and the
roles of Tammany Hall and the so-

' cialist party, according to a state-

ment issued by the District Cam-
„paign Committee last night.

Masses of workers from every

part of New York and vicinity will
travel to the Central Opera House,

67th St. and Third Ave. to hear the
unmasking of the fake capitalist
“democracy” by Communist candi-
dates. The rally, with William W.
Weinstone, District Organizer of

District 2, presiding, will open at 8
o’clock promptly, and the doors of
the hall will be thrown open at 7

ito accommodate the crowds of
workers.

V-

“One of the chief issues affecting
workers in the 1928 election cam-
paign, in New York City as else-
where,” the District Campaign Com-
mittee statement reads, “is the in-
junction evil. Government by in-
junction has been felt by New York
workers bn thd* needle trades, trac-
tion, paper box. boot and shoe and
other industries.” Robert Minor,

William F. Dunne, and the other
state and local candidates who will
speak at Central Opera House, will
be heard by large masses of workers
from these industries who have felt
the heavy band of capitalist demo-
cracy at their throats.

Expose Tammany, “Socialists.”
The thousands of workers who

crowd Central Opera House will
hear the roles of the socialist party
and Tammany Hall exposed. The
use of Tammany police and special
industrial squads to break strikes
by campaigns of terrorism will be
emphasized. The part in workers’
lives played by the so-called “so-
cialist” party, degenerated to a
party of small business men, law-
yers and doctors, will also be em-
phasized by the Communist candi-
dates. The ' reactionary control
exercised by the “socialists” over the
United Hebrew Trades will be
touched upon, and the case of Wil-
liam Shiffrin, left wing butcher who
was set upon by a gang of right
wing thugs will be cited.

FARMER LABOR
DEAL IS SCORED

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 26.
—The withdrawal of George Cash-
man, democratic candidate for U. S.
Senator in the interest of Henrik
Shipstead, nominee qf the so-called
Farmer Labor Party in return for
which the local machine is to sup-
port A1 Smith for the presidency, is
characterized here as one of the
most flagrantly treacherous polit-
ical trades in the history of the
state.

That such a trade was being con-
sumated has been known for some
time by close students of the local
situation. Shipstead, the candidate
of the so-called Farmer-Labor pro-
gressives is a careerist who would
do anything to obtain office. Ernest

Continued on Page Three

Author of Internationale In U. S. S. R.

IjIaTyfSKiiiMBaRaBiaHBBWBMPv.

Dcgeyter, author of the triumphant song of the proletarian
advance, the Internationale, is shown above arriving for a visit in
Moscow. With him is O. D. Kameneva.

BIG COMMUNIST RALLY
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT

BARE FRAME-UP
UPON SCHIFFRIN

Riffht Winff Witnesses
Tell Conflicting- Tales
Testimony rendered by witnesses

during the first day of the hearing
in the homicide case against Wil-
liam Srhiffrin, left wing worker,
established beyond all doubt the
bankruptcy of the right wing frame-
up machine.

All the witnesses testifying at the
; hearing, which came up before

! Magistrate Dodge in the Bronx
Homicide Court and which lasted
until 4:30 in the afternoon, were
subpoenaed by the district attorney,
and, on their evidence alone, either
sharply contradicted the. contentions
of the right wing or proved frank
witnesses for the defendant.

So glaring were the contr3dict ; ons
of those who tried to testifv against
Schiffrin, and so convincingly simple
vas the evidence of the disinter-

, ested eyewitnesses that the magis-
trate was compelled to sav toward
lhe close of the hearing “IfI were
•to have a motion to dismiss I would
reserve my decision.” This motion
was promptly forthcoming from the
defense attorney, Henry O. Kahn,

and the case will go on today in the
same court. After hearing the few
witnesses for the defense the judge
is to rule nn the motion to dismiss
(he charge of homicide.

The district attorney was assisted
in the preparation of his case by
the official lawjer for the right
wing in the Jewish labor movement,
the notorious Samuel Markewitch,
who has participated in cases that
have sent many left wing workers to
long jail terms." In making up the
list of witnesses the prosecutor de-
cided to call four eyewitnesses and
the arresting detective besides the
five men, who with Harry Silver,
made up the squad sent to attack
Schiffrin with knives. Silver was the
one fatally wounded by Schiffrin,
while the latter was defending him-
self.

Tell Conflicting Tales.
Os the four eyewitnesses and the

detective, three swore that they did
not see the fight at all, while the
detective and the other eyewitness
gave a description of the scene that
caused the judge to make his state-
ment. The five “squadmen” in their
testimony told blatantly conflicting
stories.

“A closed car, containing six men,
stopped on Beck St., five men
jumped out and rushed at the de-
fendant, who was standing across
the street.” With this simple state-
ment, Andrew Jensen, a repair man
for the Centra] Union Gas Co., who
testified that he was directly across
the street, while the fight was go-
ing on, completely shattered the
framed up story offered by the right
wingers. They previously on the
witness stand hud sworn that Schif-
fr’n had rushed at.-their car. stab-
bing two as they were getting out
to “picket” the butcher store from
which the dispute developed. The
right wing tried to remove a left

l winger from his job there, after ex-
pelling him from the union for urg-

ing that union finances be investi-
gated.

Straightforward Stoiy.
Jensen then told the court that he

saw Silver and Burus, whose arm
w-as cut in the fray, rush at Schif-
frin, brandishing knives. “Schiffrin

Continued on Page Two

Weinstone to Speak at
Agitprop Saturday

William W. Weinstone, organizer
of the New York District of the
Workers (Communist) Party will
speak at the next conference of the
Agitprop, Saturday, 2 p. m. at the j
Workers Center, on the "Socialist i
Party” and “Our Next Steps in the i
Election Campaign.”

All candidates, all open air speak- 1
ers, all Agitprop Directors, Election j
Campaign Directors, and Organi- |
zers must attend this conference. |'

$50,000 PAID TO
SEWER PIPE KING
BY CONTRACTOR

Phillips Split Graft
With Connolly Gang,

Jury Hears

Work Under Cover

“Blue Ribbon” Jury Is
Called “Safe”

Fifty thousand dollars paid to
“See Jack” Phillips, late Queens
sewer pipe king, enabled a contrac-
tor who previously had been turned

r down by the Queens political ring
to secure the work, it was revealed
yesterday at the trial of Maurice E.

a Connolly, former borough president,
and Frederick B. Seeley, former
borough engineer, indicted in the

! $30,000,000 Tammany graft case.
John M. Phillips, the sewer pipe

contractor, the cause of whose re-
cent death has never been fully re-

| vealed, was the real power behind
the Tammany Hall politicians in

I control of Queens Borough, the evi-
dence showed. As far hack as 1917,
it was disclosed by Thomas M. Pur-

-1 cell, a bonding agent and the first
important witness for the prosecu-
tion, Phillips was able to have bids

, by contractors accepted or “tossed
, I out” at will. The contractors in-

‘ variably had to “See Jack” Phillips.
The graft was shared with the

. Queens Tammany politicians. In
the contract awarded them was al-
ways a specification naming a par-

. ticular kind of pipe manufactured
, only by Phillips. The pipe king sold

this pipe to the contractors at two.
i three, four and five times its actual
I value.
, Only a Gesture.

No one who is at all aware of
! what is taking place behind the

scenes believes, however, that there
will be any real prosecution of the

: Tammany grafters now on trial or
f that they will serve prison terms.

Yesterday a so-called “blue ribbon”
jury composed exclusively of busi-

J Continued on Page Two

%¦ SWISS ATTACK
; ANTI-FASCISTS
5 ’ #

j Mussolini Seen Behind
f Government Threat

t
, GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 26.
i, —The Swiss government today of-
t ficially ordered all anti-fascist ele-
-5 ments on its territory to desist from
? participating in activities aiming at
- the overthrow of fascist authority

1 in Italy.
? The government's action is be-
. lieved to be the result of pressure

c from Rome as result of fear of
s open revolt in northern Italy. Wide-

, spread unrest kept in check by fas-
- cist militia and secret service is re-

ported from many sections of the
Po valley and Piedmont.

? Groups of Italians here have ex-
I pressed their intention of carrying
3 their grievances against the fascist
3 government to the League of Na-
t tions though no action is anticipated
- on them from that quarter.

r Che grievances include the exile
? and sufferings of political prisoners

confined to the Lipari Islands and
• other detention centers and the tor-

I I ture practiced against prisoners in
' the Italian jails.
p

LOS ANGELES IN
s

ii ‘DAILY'SUBDRIVE
e

. Pittsburffh, Anthracite
| Get 26 Subscriptions
! | LOS ANGELES, Cal., is at pres-

ent engaged in making extensive
preparations for the success of the
Daily Worker election campaign
drive for 10,000 new readers, ac-
cording to a letter received yester-
day from Frank Forrest. Daily
Worker representative in the city.
Accompanying the letter is a re-
quest for campaign material to be
used in the campaign.

Forrest is organizing all units
of the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Young Workers (Commu-
nist) League and many othet; work-
ers of Los Angeles for the drive.
Los Angeles hat been among the
leaders in previous drives of the
Dailj Worker, and, according to
Forrest, it will continue to maintain
its position on the top in this drive.

Anna Herbst, Daily Worker agent
now touring the anthracite region
for subscriptions, yesterday sent in
16 subscriptions. This is the first
batch to lie received from her on her
present tour. Many others are ex-
pected before she return* to New .

| York.

Communist Candidate

Above, Gertrude Duell, candidate
for secretary of state of Connecticut
on the ticket of the Workers (Com

1 muniat) Party. She has been a
leader in women's work and the
driving force behind the activities
of the Women’s Council in New

Haven. During the period of gather-
ing signatures to place the Work

I ers Party on the ballot in Connecti- j
i cut, Gertrude Duell herself secured

500 names.

FUR REPAIR SHOP
AT HUGE BAZAAR

Women’s Council, Knit
Goods Meets Ton iffht
The furriers will have a repair

shop at the big National Daily
Worker-Freiheit Bazaar at Madison
Square Garden Oct. 4,5, 6 and 7,
it was announced yesterday. This
will be in addition to their regular
booth where fur coats and other fur
articles will be sold.

The repair shop will be complete
and the best craftsmen in the Fur-
riers’ Union will be on hand at all
times to repair and renovate articles
at low prices. Those workers who
have any articles to repair are asked
to wait until the bazaar and have ;
it done by experts “while you wait.”

* ? *

Turn in Money.

With the great bazaar only a
week off, the National Daily Work-
er-Freiheit Bazaar Committee
stresses the importance of intensify-
ing activity. All money for greet-

ings and for names for the Red Hon-
or Roll that will be included in the
souvenir program must be brought
into the office of the committee, 30
Union Square, not later than Sat-1
urday, the committee states. Other-
wise it will be impossible for the
program to go to press. All col-

Continued on Page Three

Younff Worker League
to Rally in Signature
Campaign in the Bronx

| All members of the Young Work-
ers (Communist) League units in
the Bronx are being mobilized for a
special mobilization this Friday
night at 6:30 p. m. and Sunday
morning at 10 a. m.

These two days of intensive sig-
nature collections is expected to

rase the remaining 500 names
necessary to put Frankfeld on the
ballot in the Third Assembly Dis-
trict in the Bronx.

The League to date has raised
j over 500 signatures in the Third As-
sembly District in this manner.
During this last week of the signa-
ture drive every member is in-
structed to report for duty to the
Bronx headquarters, located at 2075

Clinton Ave.

OIL GRAFTER FILES APPEAL.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (U.R).—

Attorneys for Henry M. Blaekmer,
missing Teapot Dome witness now
in France, filed an appeal today
with the United States Board of Tax
Appeals requeuing a re-determina-
tion and check of taxes assessed"
against Blaekmer totalling $8,498,-
935.

WOMAN SETS SWIM MARK.

LONDON, Sept. 26 (U.R).—Miss
Joyce Cooper, of the Mermaid Swim-
ming. Club, set a new record of
3:57 3-5 for the 300-yard free-style
swim today.

for 24 weeks, the mill owners
association yesterday an-

j nounced their willingness to
“cut wages only five per cent,”
and requested of their A. F. of
L. allies that the question be
put up to their membership at
meetings.

Again displaying this hypocrisy
which the workers charge to be
preparations for an elaborate strike-
breaking attempt, the mill owners,
and their “mediator” tools continue
in their attempt to ignore the real
leaders of the strike, the left wing
Textile Workers Union. A true
picture of the sentiment with which
this latest proposal was received, 1
however, can be seen by the decision
of a huge mass meeting of the left
wing union held yesterday afternoon
in Publjc Park.

Workers Reject Plan.
To the query of a speaker at this

mass meeting, which was also at-

tended by large numbers of British
workers, whether the workers would
even consider the acceptance of a 5
per cent reduction, a forest of hands
shot into the air when “noes” were
called for.

The proposal to cut wages only 5
per cent was made this time by the
State Board of Arbitration and by
the Citizens’ Mediation Committee,
both creatures of the employers, and
was allegedly “accepted” by the ad-

, visory board of the bosses organi-
zation. After the ceremony of “ac-
ceptance” was made, Batty and his
crew of officials were asked to ac-

cept. The union fakers, however,
knowing that the thousands of
strikers are practically unanimously
against any concessions, declared
that they will bring it before their
membership which consists of
small group of skilled workers, who,
it is believed, will reject the com-
promise.

Next will begin, according to the

opinions of the workers, the final
stage of the sell-out performance.
This means that the employers may
announce that they are willing to

rescind the 10 per cent wage cut pro-

vided they get the Freider %peed-up
system. The Textile Workers Union
is preparing the workers for this

Continued on Page Three

STEEL WORKER
FACES SENTENCE

Old Frame-Up Revived
by Court

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 26.—The

case of Tony Kovocavich, one of the
first defendants in the state to feel
the hand of power wielded by the

United States Steel Corporation is
to come up for sentence on Oct. 1.

His arrest followed a raid which
was made into the homes of Ko-
vocavich and five other steel work-
ers employed in the Carnegie mill

•at Farrell, Pennsylvania.
Work Up Foreign Prejudice.

In this case as in all such cases
the fact that the workers were
foreign-born was played up to the
limit and the ignorance of the work-
ers in the town played upon; the

same thing was done in Mercer
where the men were tried. Out-
rageous bail was demanded and

Continued on Page Five

TAXI “CZAR” IS FETED
Employers Meet for Welfare Efficiency

to “improve” the industry.
Chief of ceremonies was none

other than H. A. Innes Brown, taxi
editor, strike-breaker, under cover
man for the open-shop Yellow Taxi-
cab Corporation, above all “impar-
tial” and interested only in the wel-
fore of the industry which in his
paper, “The Taxi Weekly,” he tries
to make out is the welfare of the
exploited drivers.

The real purpose of the meeting
was best revealed in the words es

Continued on Page Two * ,

It was a swell luncheon. And'
swell people were present. Big
chiefs in the taxi industry, men of
brains and vision, devoted to the
ideal of “service,” gathered osten-
sibly to honor Fourth Deputy Police
Commissioner Nelson Ruttenberg,
“czar” of the Hack License Bureau.

There they were, some 250 self-
styled leaders of the taxi industry,
with well-fed florid faces and port-
ly bodies, at the Hotel Astor yes-
terday, pouring sweet words into
each other's cars and planning how j

TEXTILE BOSSES FRANTIC,
MAKE NEW FAKE OFFER TO

BATTY SELL-OUT BROKERS
Huge Mass Meeting of Militant Union Votes

Unanimously to Reject “5rr” Scheme

Murdoch Arrested on Picket Line; Workers
Give Mother Bloor Ovation

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 26.—Entering a new
stage in the plans of the mill owners and the Textile Council
officialdom to sell out the textile workers’ strike, but never-
theless betraying their intense anxiety to end the shutdown
that has kept 56 mills closed *

INTERNATIONAL
COMMITTEE HAILS
NEW MILL UNION
WorldwideTextileßody

Sees Victory Ahead
(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. U.S.S.R., Sept. 26.

Hailing the establishment of the
.new National Textile Workers’
Union, formed last week at the na-
tional convention of the Textile Mill
Committees, the International Tex-

i tile Committee of Action and Pro-
gress today issued the following
greetings to the American textile

\ workers.
“The International Committee of

Action and Progress in the textile
industry greets the conference of
revolutionary textile workers and
wishes them success. The Commit-
tee expresses the firm hope that the
establishment of a revolutionary
class union will r ise the militancy
of the textile workers and bring
them nearer to victory over their ex-
ploiters.

“Long live the revolutionary tex-
tile workers of the United States!”

SPURN MORGAN'S
SHYLOCK LOAN

; interest Is Too High,
Says Argentina

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 26 (UP),
j —President Alvear signed a decree
' today instructing the Argentine cm-
I bassy at Washington to cancel the

, 12,000,000 peso loan which falls due
Thursday and which J. P. Morgan
and Co., and the National City Bank
had offered to renew for six months
at seven and one-half per cent.

The decree stated that such a high
rate of interest was not justified by
Argentina’s present credit standing
and that the renewal of the loan
therefore was impossible. The
statement added that President Al-
vear considered the present a con-
venient time in the interests of the
country to liquidate the whole debt
and consolidate it with another fund
or substitute short term notes for
it.

‘Paddy’ Connolly, Head
of IRT Company Union
Is Named New Director

Old “Paddy” Connolly, head of
the Interborough Company Union,
strike breaker, caller of the famous
1919 fake comnany strike for a fare

increase, a scab whose record dates
hark to the 1905 strike during which
time he was imported as a “fink”
from Chicago—Patrick J. Connolly
is now a director of the Inter-
borough Rapid Transit Company

and will sit beside Frederick H.
Ecker, multi-millionaire vice-presi-

dent of the scab Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, an organiza-

tion close to the heart of J. P. Mor-
gan himself.

Connolly was named to the direc-
torship of the company at a meet-
ing held last night at which time
Frank Hedley, president of the com-
pany announced that the move is
“to promote full cooperation between
the company and its employers.”
Connolly’s last act was to help break
the recent union of the Amalga-
mated.

The election of a company union
official to the directorship of a
open-shop firm marks a new wrinkle
in the technique of union prevention.
In this case, the move is not ex-
pected to be very effectual due to
the fact that Connolly and the com-
pany union have been conj&l«tely

I discredited.
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T- U. E. L. Calls Upon AllLabor Organizations to Support the Youth Conference
NEW YORK UNIONS
SEND DELEGATES
10 ATTEND MEET
Shop Committees to Be

Represented
Bv JOHN J. BALLAM.

The Working Youth Conference'
which will be held Sept. 29 and 30 at
the Labor Temple, 14th St. and:
Second Ave., will mark a tremend- j
ous step forward in the genera!
work of organizing the unorganized
which is now the central task of the j
Trade Union Educational League.

In New York particularly, the
young workers make up a large per- j
centage of the working class. There
are over 200,000 office workers, of
whieh 65 per cent are between the
ages of 16 and 25 years. Depart-

ments stores and shops employ large
numbers of youth. Candy factories,;
radio assembly plants, telephone,
telegraph, food, textile and needle
trades, etc., employ large numbers i
of young workers. New York is a i
city of diversified and light indus-1
try in which young men and women
are mercilessly speeded up and ex-
ploited, working under unsanitary
conditions at starvation wages.

This Conference of the Working;
Youth will be the first big step for-
ward toward organising the thou-;
sands of young workers in this city.
The general attitude of the average
trade union official is to ignore this !

tremendous problem. The youijg '
workers should constitute a sourcej'
of strength to the organized labor
movement. Their enthusiasm, cour- j.
age and vitality would infuse new
life into the American labor move- '

ment. .
The rationalization of industry .

ipakes it possible to supplant adult la-! J
bOr with youth and woman labor due J
to the increasing division of labor, j
the simplification of the processes '
of production the increasing use of ,
machinery replacing hand produc- \
tion, the introduction of efficiency 1'
schemes and the speed up, all this i
throws the adult skilled worker l l
upon the scrap heap. ji

The Working Youth Conference jl
will discuss the problems of the
working youth. Many trade unions ;
are sending delegates. Young work-I 1
ers delegates will attend from or- ;
gapized and unorganized shops from 1
miry industries.

The T. U. E. L. greets these
youth delegates as the advance; -
guard of the left wing and pro- !
gressive labor movement. i

jVI! forward looking labor organi-i
zations should help these young; <
wdrkers morally and financially in j
their determination to organize ,
themselves to resist exploitation and i
for the emancipation of the work- 1
ing class. 1 ;

These young workers will soon be- 1
come the back-bone of the labor ! i

Blind French War Officer Used As Militarist Propaganda

Major Georges Scapini, (above with Tammany Mayor Walker), vow member of the, French
Chamber of Deputies, was one of the not over many officers maimed in the imperialist world war.
For every one officer injuried, many thousand rank and file soldiers were sacrificed to imperialism.
Scapini is a jingoist, and is being used by the French government as an instrument of militarist
propaganda. He has come to the United States to attentl the coming American Legion convention
in San Antonio, where these fascist tools of the open shop bosses will use him for American militar-
ist purposes. Meanwhile thousands of maimed rank and file war veterans, unemployed, starve.

WORKERS PARTY
WILL HOLD MANY

OPEN AIR MEETS
Speakers Will Cover

Entire City
Thursday, Sept. 27.

One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
St. and St. Ann’s Ave., Bronx—
Powers, Spiro, Suskin, Jessie Taft.

Fortieth St. and Eighth Ave., N.
iY. C.—Bydarian, Cibulsky. Kagan.

Steinway and Jamaica Ave., As-
j toria, L. I.—Wright, Chernenko,
McDonald, Burke, Heder.

Friday, Sept. 28.

National Biscuit Co. (noon) —

Bert, Miller, P. Frankfeld.
Bristol and Pitkin, Brooklyn—

Ragozin, Lipzin, Aronberg, Julius
j Cohen.

Fifth Ave. and 110th St., N. Y.
C.—Ballam, Codkind, Gillgreen, Mo-
reau.

Varet and Graham Ave.. Brook-
lyn—Reiss, Wm. Frank, Liliienstein.

Fiftieth St. and Fifth Ave.,
Brooklyn—Markoff, DeLeon, Cha-

jlupski, Valentine (chairman!.
Market Plaza, Newark, N. J. —M.

Taft, C. Martin.*
Seventh St. and Ave. A, N. Y.—

Sumner, Pasternack, Ackerman,
Goliger (chairman).

Bliss Factory (noon) —B. Lif-
schitz, H. Gordon.

Saturday. Sept. 29.

-! First Ave. and 79th St.—Baum,
l Yusem, Ed. Welsh.

West New York, N. J. (l4th St.
, and Bergen Line Ave.)—Ben Lif-

shitz, Pearlman.
Paterson, N. J. (308 Elm St.) —

McDonald, R. Duke, Honig, Cava-
tez.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Padgug, Frei-
jman, A. Markoff.

Bryant Ave. and 174th St., Bronx
—Jacobson, Castrell, Spiro, Gozi-

I gian.
Williamsburg, Red Night (report

at 46 Ten Eyck St.)—Weinstone,
¦ Benjamin. Bimba, Grecht, Bieden-
Uapp, Nessin, Primoff, Leßoy,
Wright, Vera Bush, Frankfeld (Y.
W. L.).

Workers at Farm Give
$7 for MillStrikers

A group of friends and svmpathi- j
zers at a farm near Camo Nitgedai- j
get turned in $7 for the New Bed- 1
ford strikers through J. Mittenberg,

i 1468 Seabury Place, Bronx. Due
credit is herewith acknowledged for
this contribution in . behalf of the ’
textile strikers, by the Workers In-
ternational Relief, 1 Union Square.

Markewitch, grew pale. The dis-
trict attorney’s face showed frank
hopelessness. The judge looked un-
easy.

Alarkewitch Butts In.
The right wing lawyer, Marke-

witch, tried to interfere with the
proceedings of the trial by asking
permission for a speech in a last
desperate effort to hurt the impres-
sion made by the witness. He made
his speech and yet did not dispel the
completely changed atmosphere.

The next witness then clinched
Jensen’s testimony. He was William
Wabbenhorst, Detective 75, of the
Twentieth Precinct. He stated that
after Schiffrin was arrested, Schif-

! frin volunteered to sign a statement
that he had wounded Silver. He em-

: phasized that the statement was
made by Schiffrin of his own free
will, and when the statement which

! the detective brought with him in
court was read it was found to
match in every slightest detail with

; the testiqicmy rendered by the gas

1 repairman. '

man Shop Committee; Philip Jones
;Shop Committee; International
Handkerchief Shop Committee and

i others.
This conference will be a demon-

i tration of the readyness for organi-
zation on the part of the large mass
of young workers in New York.
This can be judged by the response
to the various leaflets and bulletins
put out by the Conference and the
number of delegates already elected
by the shops, trade unions and
Youth Clubs.

A number of prominent Labor
Leaders will speak at this confer-
ence.

Arrangements have been made to
have a fraternal delegate from the
strike fields of New Bedford where
the Young Workers are playing a
leading role under the leadership of

the New Textile Workers’ Union.

BARE FRAME-UP
UPON SCHIFFRIN

Right Wing Witnesses
Tell Conflicting Tales

Continued from. Page One

drew his pocket-knife and backed
against the wall, at the same time
trying to ward off his assailants
with his foot. I saw Silver and
Rurus close in, one from the front
and one from the side. I saw Sil-
ver raise his arm with the knife in
it. Schiffrin also raised his arm.
Both struck downward at the same
time.” This was the graphic descrip-
tion of Schiffrin’s struggle for life,
as .Tenscn saw it. The courtroom
was tensely silent. The reporter
from the right wing Jewish Daily
Forward and its lawyer, Samuel

movement in America—they will be j
the shock troons of the proletariat
in its struggle to overthrow the capi-
talist system.

The T. U. E. L. pledges its hearty
support to the Youth Conference
and urges all left wingers to give
substantial aid to these young
workers.

* * *

The Working Youth Conference
which will be held Saturday and
Sunday promises to be a tremend-
ous success. Already a number of
Unions and Shop Committees have
endorsed and elected delegates to
the conference, among whom are the
Joint Board of the Cloak and Dress-
makers’ Union; Furriers’ Joint
Board; Window Cleaners Union;
Sports Club of Local 43, Millinery
Workers’ Union; Local 41 Tuckers
and Memstitchers’ Union; Wasser-

OPEN SHOPPERS
FETE TAXI CZAR

RUTTENBERG
i Strikebreaker Brown Is

Chairman
Continued on Page Three

the little taxi “czar,” Ruttenbcrg
himself, who in the year he has
held office has carried on a reign
of persecution against the workers
that has .driven thousands of cab
drivers from the industry. This is
in keeping with the boss program
of “rationalizing” the industry and
eliminating as many drivers as pos-
sible.

Kill Keep It Up.

Ruttenberg, who, besides his po-
lice activities, is also a high mucka-
muck in Zionist circles, referred
with pride to this regime which he
described as “public service,” and
declared that he would continue this
policy with even greater vigor in

j the future.
Ruttenberg further declared him-

iself in favor of higher taxi rates
and of the concentration of the in-

! dustry in the hands of the large
corporations. Both these proposals
were loudly applauded. No profit
could be made, he said, on the pres-
ent 15-5 minimum but no one pre-
tended that any increase would be
passed on to the drivers.

“We in the Hack License Bureau,”
he said, “have tried consistently to
eliminate the difficulties of the cab
operators. We want to help, not to
hurt the industry.”

Ruttenberg referred only casually
to the current agitation to compel
ail drivers to wear uniforms, part
of the general program of regimen-
tizing the taxi drivers to keep them
more completely in subjection.

Ruttenberg’s speech was preceded
by addresses by a number of taxi
chiefs, consisting largely of paeans
of praise to the great man. One of
them referred to the commissioner’s
heart as being “lined with platinum
gold.”

More Speed-Up.
There was also talk of “improv-

ing the efficiency” of taxi drivers
who already slave from 12 to 16
hours a day in all sorts of weather
in order to earn from S2B to $36 a
week. One of the speakers objected
to the fact that taxi drivers are
often “not as clean and as cour-!
teous as they should be,” and sug-
gested that taxi companies employ
a teacher to more effectively disci-
pline the drivers. The companies
would be repaid for this expense by
securing increased rates, he said.

Chairman Brown refrained from
making any extended remarks, due.

Taste of “Freedom”

Poverty forced Yee Sing, a
Chinese laundry worker, to ivork
seven days a week to make a
meager living. He received a taste
of the famous brand of freedom

: allowed the workers in America
: under capitalism, when police ar-

rested him for violating an ob-
solete and little known law against
ironing shirts on Sunday. Charges
that police have been demanding

j “shake-downs ” frgm these Chinese
j workers for Sunday work have

i been often made.

Gold, Grecht to Speak
! at Banquet in Brighton

| Ben Gold and Rebecca Grecht will
speak at the Red Banquet to be
given by the Workers’ Club Oct. 13,
9 p. m. at 227 Brighton Beach Ave.
for the benefit of the Workers

i (Communist) Party election cam-
paign fund.

Besides the banquet, interesting
concert has been prepared. All
workers are urged to attend the Red
Banquet and thus aid the Workers
(Communist) Party in its election

i drive.

,jt is believed, to the fact that he is
hurrying favor on ail sides to secure
a job as “dictator” over the indus-
try, his present chief ambition in
life.

Big Open Shoppers.
Among the companies represented

i at the luncheon were the Standard
| Oil Company, the Auto Cab Mu-
tual Insurance Co., the Cahco Agen-
cy Corporation, the Firestone Tire
and Rubber Company, the Pitts-

j burgh Taximeter Company, the Gen-
| eral Tire and Rubber Co., the Para-
mount Cab Manufacturing

j and other open shop concerns. The
Yellow Taxi Corporation was “un-

I officially”present and is understood
1 to have been one of the chief mov-
ers in the luncheon to Czar Rutten-

I berg.
The recently formed Taxi Chauf-

feurs’ Union is conducting a vigor-
: ous campaign for organization of
; the drivers to fight all the evils in

i the industry.

SECTIONS 2,3 IN
LAST ELECTION
DRIVEREDSUNDAY
Red Squads Mobilize

in 2 Boros
The final mobilization of the Red

Squads of Sections 2 and 3, known
as the backbone of the signature
drive in this city, will be hold on
Sunday. Sept. 30. The squads will
be divided into three hatches and
will work in Williamsburg, Browns-
ville and in the upper Bronx, in the
co-operative houses section.

Throughout the week units of
Sections 2 and 3 are being visited
by the campaign directors of the
sections and the n>embers urged to

' report at 46 Tel) riyek St., the Wil-
| liamsburg headquarters; 154 Wat-
kins St., in Brownsville, and 2700
Bronx Park East. The fine record

; made by the Red Squads both in
i the Bronx and Harlem will be sur-
i passed, according to B. Gussakoff
and J. Cohen, campaign directors.

Must Continue Work.
Tn a statement issued to members

of Sections 2 and 3, Rebecca Grecht,
campaign manager of the district,
stressed the fact that next Sunday
is the final mobilization drive of the

jsignature campaign, and urged all
jworkers to participate. “The good
work of our Party members in the
drive thus far,” the statement reads
in part, “must not be made to suf-

' fer by a slowing up on the last day.
The final mobilization is in many
respects more important than pre-
vious ones, as it is the decisive one."

The squads will be divided numei-
; ically, according to the requirements
of the sections where they are as-
signed, and all Red campaigners of
sections 2 ard 3 are urged to rc>-
T'ort at the headquarters to which
they are assigned.

Williamsburg Important.
“Williamsburg is the most im-

j portant center for mobilization next
i Sunday,” the statement concludes.

; “The bulk of the Red Squads must
concentrate at 46 Ten Eyck St. It
is up to sections 2 and 3 whether or
not the Thirteenth Williamsburg
Assembly District will have a Com-

I munist candidate on the ballot.”

Urge Workers Children
to Attend Red Rally
In a statement issued yesterday

'< by the Young Workers (Commu-
nist) League and the Young. Pion-

; eers, all New York workers' children
are urged to attend the Red Rally
to he held Friday evening at the
Central Opera House, 67th St. and
Third Ave.

atm paid to
: SEWED PIPE KING

\

P

t Tammany Graft Ring
; Trial Under Way

*

Continued from Page One

I | ness men chosen specifically for the
, ; purpose in mind, was sworn in prac-

, | tically without objection on the part;
of the defense and within record I
time.

, ; Among those on the jury is an
. employe of J. P. Morgan & Co., a

; large cornoration secretary, and a¦ J wire chief.
i Numerous indications have been
i apparent of the cooperation between

1 j Max Steuer, head counsel for Con-i
i | nolly, and Emory R. Buckner, as-

-1 j sistant attorney general and prose-

I cutor of the indicted grafters. At!
. the trial yesterday, Steuer waved

I the usual opening address for his j
I client, and other signs are indicative !

of the intention to rush the case
. through as quickly as possible.

Gang Worked Under Cover.
In his opening remarks, Buckner;

disclosed that Connolly and Phillips
studiously avoided being seen to-
gether but “they worked” together
quite effectively just the same. “We !
will show,” Buckner declared, “that i
in 1917 John M. Phillips received 50
per cent of the profits of a certain¦ contract awarded to Joseph L. Si- j
gretto, although Phillips did no
work.

“W will show that when Phillips j
didn’t want a man to get a sewer!
job he would simply name a ridicu- !
lous price for his pipe.

Ninety per cent of all the sewers
built in Queens were built of precast
pipe and 100 per cent of all the pre-
cast pipe used was Phillips’ lock-
joint pipe.

Got Huge Rake-off.
“We will show tha„ Phillips Bold

I I his pipe for two times, three times, I
I five times its value.
i “How could he get' away with
this ? Through the power tfyat Con-

; | nolly had in awarding the con- i
'; tracts.”

Buckner added that the specifica-j
, tions on precast pipe were copied
: word for word from the catalog of
t! lock-joint pipe company.

I "Other pipe companies could not
. meet these specifications. That’s

’ another way Phillips, Connolly and
’! Seeley got and kept their power.”

; Special Conference of
! Agitprop Directors to

i Be Held This Saturday
A special conference of all unit¦ agitprop directors of the Young

Workers (Communist) League and
of the district agitprop committee
lias been called for Saturday at 1:30

• jp. m. at 26-28 Union Square, fifth
. floor, to take up the question of
.:fhe Workers School and the task
II before the agitprop directors of the

: League during the next period.
D. Benjamin, New York district

|; agitprop director of the Workers :
’ (Communist) Party, and Hyman'

Gordon, New York district agitprop
director of the Young Workers
(Communist) League, will address'

f the conference, after which there j
will be a period i for questions and
general discussion.

It is important that all agitprop j
directors attend.

Restaurant to Donate
to Mill Relief Fund

The scientific vegetarian restaur-
ant, 1606 Madison Avenue, between

, 107th and 108th Streets, is coopera-

I ting with Local New York, Workers’
International Relief, and a group of

t comrades, to contribute 10 per cent
, of its income for three days, to-

, morrow, Friday, and Saturday, for
> the benefit of the textile strikers of

. New Bedford and Fall River.
Workers are Urged to check up in

• their units and sections the matter
[ of raising relief for the strikers. The

¦ need is urgent, many clothes and
shoes must be collected. These j

i must be turned in promntly to Local
New York. Workers’ International

• Relief, i Union Square, New York
. City. I

NEW BEDFORD MILITANTTRADITION
Fugitive Slave Laws in 1851 and 1 extile Struggle of 1928 4 1,000,000 Articles A
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* *
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BIG DAYS TILL THE BAZAAR BIG DAYS...

By FRED BIEDENKAPP

(National Secretary Workers’ In-
ternational Relief)

At the corner of William and
Purchase streets in the city of New
Bedford stands the imposing build-
ing of the Merchant’s National Bank.
It is an imposing affair built of huge
blocks of New England granite and
fronted with enormous alabaster-
white marble pillars. It is a monu-
ment to those in New Bedford who
were not compelled to slave in the
mills of the north and ,‘south ends
ot the city. For those who are liv-
ing by the exploitation of the miser-
ably underpaid mill workers it is a
solid and cooling sanctuary, whose
well-fed officials look askance at the
passing march of strikers and
pickets.

New Bedford’s history, however
was not always one wherein the vic-
tims of economic or political in-
justice were fired upon by the de-
fenders of “law and order.”

In 1851, and even for years be-
fore, this New England town was
the haven for fugitive slaves from
the South. It was one of the centers
of the abolitionist inovment for the
liberation of southern slaves.

A bronze tablet affixed to the
bank building now carried this leg-
end:

“News of the passage of the Fu-
gitive Slnve Laws was brought from
Boston (to New Bedford) in 1861
by an express messenger who rode
all night and the bell on the old hall
was rung to give warning to fugi-
tive slaves that U. S. marshals
were coming.

"The bell was melted in the fire
of 1854 and a fragment is inserted
in this tablet.”

There was “lawlessness” with a
vengeance. Aiding and abetting
“lawbreakers.” “. . .to give warn-
ing to fugitive slaves that U. S.
marshals were coming.” Os course,
the ruling class in 1851 was feeling
the competition of southern slave
labor, but there is no doubt that
there were thousands of liberty-lov-
ing New Englanders who loathed
and abhorred the cruelties of chat-,
tel-slavery.

Where are there "humanitarians”;
today ? The middle and upper
tlasscs in New Bedford, descendants,

ts digbt, of thoße who enthusias’-’j

I are many of them without shoes.
The executive offices in the granite!

j bank are snug and warm, but now j
i that the autumn nights are windy j
the workers’ homes are cold. The
eyes of the depositors in the bank j
are self-satisfied and complacent
but the strikers look with harried
eyes to approaching fall and winter.

No one knows of the courage of
the New Bedford and Fall River I
strikers better than the workers of
the Workers’ International Relief.
They have braved the bayonets of
the National Guard, they have stood
against the revolvers of Chief of

| Police McLeod’s thugs; for 24
weeks they have lived on short ra-

! tions, for nearly six months they
have tightened their beltS and “car-

ried on” valiantly.
But winter is coming. They can-

not fight against hunger and cold
They will fight on if the workers of
American can feed and clothe them.
So far food was all that was needed.
Now comes insistent cries for shoes
and clothing. At six in the morning
all hands are needed on the picket
line; but at six in the morning when {
the chill winds blow in from the

•New Bedford harbor coats and stout
shoes are sorely needed.

Words seem so inadequate to de-
scribe the many needs of the New
Bedford strikers. One feels like!
rushing out into the streets and 1
shouting and pointing to heart-!
rending letters and pictures of hun-
.ry kids and cold print seems, a fu-

tile medium with which to convey a
burning call for help.

Workers of America! You must
not allow cold and hunger to break
the New Bedford and Fall River;
strikes. Victory is near. The strik-
ers are heroic beyond description.
One more week, another and maybe
one after that and our comrades will

' compel the mill gates to swing open.
If you are working and have just

enough to eat you must give these
loyal fighter* succor. Give what you
can; but give. Give money; give
shoes, give clothing, but give some-
thing. Do not wait for collectors tc
come around and wheedle a dime or
a dollar out of you. Give now. I
appeal to every worker who has the
cause of striking workers at heart
to send his contribution directly to
the Workers’ International Relief

o'rn Square, New York City or
i 43 Wi liam St., New Bedford, Mass ,

i tically tolled the warning bell on
the old hall, now look complacently
on the thousands of hungry strikers,
who have withstood the mill owners
for the past 24 weeks.

One stands on the broad steps of
the Merchants’ National Bank and
watches depositors going in. Lardy
business men. prim stockholders in
the textile industry, many and sun-
dry of the middle and upper classes.
I)o they toll bells to -warn that some
of Samuel D. McLeod’s gunmen in
police uniform are about to assault
and fire upon a 60-year-old textile;
striker ? They do not. When the
National Guard whip their saw- j
edged bayonets out of their scab-
bords and march on the massed
pickets in the south end do they
run frantically down the street to
warn the victims of the ruthlessness
of capitalist “justice”? If so one
has not heard of it.

For 24 weeks the Workers’ In-
ternational Relief has been strug-
gling to keep the 30,000 heroic strik-
ers going while they fight against j
a 10 per cent wage cut. Everybody

lin New Bedford knows what the
Workers’ International Relief is.
The thousands of workers that eat
at our soup kitchens know of our
work. The merchants and bankers
know of our work. Do these wealthy
parasites offer aid to the striking
slaves of the New Bedford mills.
No, it is easy to be sympathetic to-
wards a victim of a competitor as
was the case in 1851. Now these
smooth-jowelled business look with
a calm and cool eye on the in-
describable suffering of the striking
textile slaves.

Yes, for 24 weeks the W. I. R.,
has been giving relief. Where does
this relief money come from? It
comes from militant and class-con-
scious workprs from all parts of the
country. It comes from textile
workers, from miners, from shoe
workers, from clothing workers, but
always from workers. It comes
from workers because only work-
ers can realize the suffering of

. workers in revolt. It comes from
those who know that the master
class waits patiently for Hunger

; and Winter to break all revolts
| against its power.

The depositors of the Merchants’
| National Bank are sleek and warm
>ut the strikers on the picket linei

Vr
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Spanish Censor Fails in Suppression of News of Mass Arrests as Outbreak Looms
REPORT POLICE

i MAKE SWEEPING
'

MASS SEIZURES
Cabinet Shake-Up Is

Predicted
BORDEAUX, France, Sept. 26.

Spanish military and police authori-
ties are reported to be taking stren-

uous actions in preparation for
what they allege to be an incipient
outbreak all over the country, a dis-
patch from Hendaye on the fron-
tier announces. They charge that
the situation is the result of a con-
spiracy, national in scope, to over-
throw the existing government.

The censorship has been made ef-
fective on all news leaving the
country and it is with extreme dif-
ficulty that reports of mass arrests

ij have leaked across the frontier by

nj way of Hendaye.
‘ No attempt is made by the re-

ports to fix the number of those
arrested but it is intimated that po- i
lice action is on a larger scale than
in any previous seizures.

Orders are said to have been sent
to the governors of all provinces ]
instructing them to be on the alert
because of an unconfirmed report
that a coup would be attempted this |
week.

Changes in the Spanish cabinet
were reported imminent in other ad-
vices from Madrid. It was said the
Duke of Tetuan, minister of war,
was seriously ill and likely to die.:
The names of General Losada and
Count Andes were mentioned as
possible minister of war and foreign
affairs, respectively.

| MILL BOSSES IN
NEW FAKE OFFER

Workers Fight Scheme
to Betray Strike
Continued from Page One

event, in which Batty is expected to
betray by accepting the latter pro-
posal. After such a sell out is
signed up, the real strike-breaking
attempt will begin. Bosses are ex-
pected to mobilize forces for a more
brutal police terror against the Tex-
tile Workers Union picket lines, with
the active assistance of the strike-
breaking forces of the A. F. of L.

Contrary to the effect the mill
owners hoped to create among the
strikers solid ranks, namely one of a

(belief that the strike’s end was im-
minent, the sentiment that has
gained tremendous leeway is rather
a growing demand that they hold
out for a wage increase, other im-
provements of working standards
and recognition for their real
leaders, the T. W. U. This was
clearly shown at the large mass
meetings being held daily by the
militant union.

Will Greet Delegates.
That organization has hired one

of the biggest halls in for the
reception of the delegates returning
from the convention of textile work-
ers which launched a new national
union. The meeting in big Public
Park this afternoon was one of the
series. Speakers at the meeting
were enthusiastically cheered on
every mention of the new union.
Mother Bloor, veteran labor leader,
was particularly well received.

William T. Murdoch, T. W. U. or-
ganizer, who also spoke at the mass
meeting was earlier in the day ar-
rested as he was leading this morn-
ing’s picket line. After attorneys
for the International Labor Defense

I had appealed his fine of S2O, he was
I given his freedom.
. The program for the celebration

tonight in the big arena the union
hired for a week is a presentation of
moving pictures of the Passaic and
New Bedford strike scenes.

Yugoslavia Launches
Counter-Boycott in
Fiffht on Croatians
BUDAPEST, Sept. 26 (U.R).—

Yugoslavia has initiated a counter-
boycott against the*Croats, accord-
ing to despatches received here.

Withdrawal of railroad freight
facilities has greatly embarrassed
Croatian merchants and work is
now underway to remove telegraph
and postal facilities from Croatian
territory to the opposite side of the
Danube River. The Croats ordered
a social boycott against the Serbs

l and Solvenes because of political
differences.

At Spartakiade In Soviet Union

/ '* AmfWKSm 'Ssßs
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Hundreds of workers from all over the world came to participate
in the Iwbor Olympic in Moscow. Above, Mesaguine winning the
championship in the javelin throw.

CONTINUE MARCH
IN PROTEST AT
FASCIST PAPER
Mussolini’s Sheet in

Brazil Boycotted

SAO PAULO, Brazil, Sept. 26
(UP).—Groups of students today
visited newspapers and announced
(hey would continue their demon-
strations against Editor Luiggi
Freddi, whose newspaper in Piccolo
was raided. by students Monday
night, until’ Freddi was expelled
from Brazil.

II which the students
raided because of its publication of
an article allegedly defamatory of
Brazilian womanhood, attempted to
publish a special edition last night,
but other newspapers refused to
print the paper in their plants.

The plant of the Italian news-
paper was so badly damaged by
students that a paper could not be
printed in it.

* * *

Students Are Anti-Fascists.
SAO PALUO. Brazil, Sept. 26.

Heavy police guards were placed at
the Italian consulate and at the
home of Italian residents, following
the raiding of the Italian fascist
newspaper, “II Piccolo,” Monday
night and the consequent parading
of students protesting the articles
advertising fascism, which appeared
in that newspaper.

Police ‘yesterday attacked stu-
dents parading through the city,
with injuries on both sides.

Luiggi Freddi, the editor of the
fascist paper, who has just returned
from Rome, publishes articles com-
mending adherents of fascism in the
house of deputies and threatening
that there is “one” in Rome “who
acts and does not play.” His ar-
ticles were also highly in favor of
the fascist regime in Rome, and the
students were aroused by his refer-
ences to possible fascism in Brazil.

FARMER LABOR
BE ALIS SCORED

Communists Plan Big
Campaign

Continued from Page One
I Lundeen, the Farmer-Labor party

; candidate for governor, is another
' pseudo-progressive and is involved

I in the deal with the Tammany Hall
forces.

Communists Call to Action.
The Workers (Communist) Party

i which has warned the workers and
! farmers of the state against these
politicians has issued a statement
calling upon them to clean out the
renegades from the movement. A
huge mass meeting is being planned
for next Tuesday at the Labor Ly-

i ceum, 1426 Sixth Avenue, North
Minneapolic at which J. O. Bentall,
Communist candidate for governor
of Minnesota, among other speakers
will score the latest betrayal of the'
politicians and will outlive the real
program for the farmers and work-
ers of the state.

* # *

Another Betrayal.
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 26.

(U.R)—Dr. H. O. Alexander, in a tele-
gram to the headquarters of the
Farmer-Labor Party at Denver, for-
mally withdrew as the party’s vice-
presidential candidate, saying he

FORTY KILLED IN BLAST
Morocco Powder Explosion Injures 200

His Throne Shaky

• A bloody terror, in which thou-
sands of workers have been im-
prisoned and tortured, reigns thru-
out Spain. Revolts threaten the
throne of King Alfonso.

Tanaka May Fall on
Manchuria Question

TOKIO, Sept. 26.—The Tanaka
government may fall on the Man-
churan question at the next meeting
of the Diet according to rumors cur-
rent in political circles.

Premier Tanaka reported at a
Cabinet meeting yesterday that
negotiations regarding Japan’s posi-
tion in Manchuria were “progress-
ing favorably.” Tanaka said that
he hoped that - egotiations with the
Nanking Government would ’e
opened shortly.

ORDER MARTIAL
LAW BY DEGREE

IN GUATEMALA
Widespread Unrest oh

Plantations
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala.

Sept. 26. —Virtual declaration of
martial law was made here today
with the suspension of constitu-
tional guarantees by decree of Pres-
ident Chacon. The suspension,
which will continue for five months,
is for alleged seditious activities,
though the nature of these activi-
ties is closely guarded by the Guate-
malan authorities. *

Under the terms of the suspen-
sion decree, meetings and assem-
blies will be forbidden, the strictest
censorship will be enforced on the
press and a close watch will be kept
on the transportation of all sorts of
cargo and the passage of persons
from one part of the country to an-
other.

While government claims that the
immediate cause for the suspension
of guarantees is the activities of the
opposition in various parts of Guate-
mala, it is known that unrest is far
more widely spread and involves
large sections of the plantation
workers.

FLIERS COMING HERE.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26 (U.R).—Bert

g. J. Hassell and Parker D. Cram-
er, who will sail from Copenhagen
Oct. 4, will reach New York City,
Oct. 15, the Scandinavian-American
Line announced today.

I The scene of the explosion is
about a mile and a half from the
center of the town. Soon a thou-
sand townspeople arrived at the cita-
del. They found the old stone for-
tress had disappeared entirely.
Hardly a stone was left in place,

| only a vast, smoking crater show-
-1 ing where the citadel had been.

In the darkness cries were heard
of the injured buried in the ruins.
Rescue work was accomplished with
the greatest difficulty owing to the

¦lack of light. Pitiful scenes were
witnessed. Early arrivals found a
mother wailing beside the bodies of
her three sons.

Rescue Difficult.

The fort is surrounded by a small
J suburb of about 2,000 inhabitants.
Most of the houses were demolished
and the inhabitants caught in the
ruins.

Authorities commandeered nearly
every taxicab and automobile in
Melilla to carry the wounded to
town. About four a. m. a long pro-
cession of taxicabs entered the town,
loaded with victims. All hospitals

< were crowded.

MELILLA, Morocco, Sept. 261
(U.R).—The powder magazine of the
ancient Spanish fort of Cabrerizas
Bajas exploded today.

,
persons were killed

and 200 injured, some of them prob-
ably fatally.

The explosion demolished the old
citadel, on a rocky hill overlooking
the town.

All houses around the citadel
were destroyed. Women and chil-
dren were among the dead and in-
jured. Nine soldiers of the Spanish;
garrison at the fort were killed.

Authorities later expressed fear
that the number of injured might
exceed 200.

Many people of the town were
stll on the streets when the explo-
sion occurred. Others had retired.

The sky was lighted with a red
glare, and a second later came the
tremendous explosion. Doors and
windows were blown out and chim-
neys knocked down. Stones and bits
of debris showered the town.

People emerged from their homes
and joined those in the street, run-
ning around in all directions and
shouting in panic.

WORKERS PARTY
I ON CONN. BALLOT
2,000 Negroes Sign

Petition
_______

Continued from Page One
workers are unorganized and at the
mercy of the bosses, who do not

! hesitate to hammer down their liv-
ing standards to a minimum. The
message of the class struggle, of

. militant unionism, is rousing a new
\ spirit among the slave-driven work-

ers of this state, and since the
Workers (Communist) Party is the
only political party in this election
campaign that has raised the ban-
ner of a struggle against the em-
ployers and for a Workers’ and

; Farmers’ Government, all the mili-
tant workers are giving ear to the
Communist program.

Negro Workers Aid.
Connecticut is one of the most

i industrialized states in the union.
It abounds in cities where the popu-
lation is almost one hundred per
cent proletarian. There are large
Negro settlements in the state, and
the Communist propaganda among
those double exploited workers is
showing excellent results. The Ne-
gro workers showed the greatest

. willingness'to sign the Communist
i petitions, and hundreds of them
.' pledged to vote Communist on elec-

tion day.
_

! Here in Connecticut we have one
i of the most powerful open shop poli-
[; tical machines in the United States,

i It is the Roerback utility corpora-
: tion that directly employs the mayor
] of Hartford and controls directly or
indirectly every mayor and chief of
police in the state. The filing of

: the Communist ticket in Connecticut
is a direct challenge to the Roer-
back utility trust as well as to the
ruling classes of the state and na-
tion.

Stress Vital Issues.
Four years ago the Party missed

getting on the ballot by a few hun-
dred signatures. With the lesson of
the previous election campaign in
mind our Party set itself deter-
minedly to the task of putting the

j Party on the ballot and mobilized
the entire membership for the job.
The collection of 6,000 signatures by
a membership of only a few hun-
dred is an accomplishment that our
members are properly proud of.

The organization of the unorgan-
ized is a burning issue in this state,
and this issue will be raised and
driven home during the campaign by
the Workers (Communist) Party in
speeches and thru literature. There

. are 227,000 unorganized metal
workers in this state and they are
among the most exploited category
of workers in the country.

Child Labor.
Child labor is another vital issue j

in this state." Tens of thousands of
children are working in the tobacco
fields without any protection what-
ever and completely at the mercy
of the employers. Children between
the ages of eight and ten are liber-
ally driven and lashed like slaves,
and work for a miserable pittance
of from SI.OO to $1.50 for a day of
12 and 14 hours.

Three weeks ago an agent of the
tobacco barons sitting as a judge
in the court at Stamford declared
that there is no law in this state to

prevent the employment of children 1
in the tobacco fields.

The fact that one-third of the sig-
natures on the Communist Petitions
were Negro workers is significant
of the growth of class consciousness
among the Negro working class
population. This responce on the
part of the Negro workers to the
Communist program will prove a
tremendous factor in the coming
struggles, when the Party will be-
fcome the real leader of this most
exploited section of the working
class.

“Socialist” Betrayers.

In every industrial locality the
workers are not only beginning to
understand that the two parties of
capitalism are their enemies but also
the socialist party, as being the ally
of the blackest reaction in the labor
movement. “The Judases will get
their rewards” is the murmur that
is to be heard everywhere.

In the face of the most acute class
struggle going on in this country
in general and in Connecticut in
particular, the treacherous socialist
party has the nerve to declare that
there is “no class struggle in this
country.” This the workers will
understand. They will understand
well enough, and say to the Thom-
ases, Hillquits, the Plunkats, the
MacLeavys and the Muffets, “you
traitors, you say there is no class
struggle? Come to the textile mills,
to the rubber plants, to the muni-
tion factories, to the steel and brass
foundries, and to the huge tnachine
shops. Come to these places, where
hundreds of thousands of us are be-
ing exploited daily, for 10, 11 and
even 12 hours a day, for a miserable
pittance. Come to our houses and
see our children, see how they are
dressed, and then say there is no
class struggle in this country.”

California Workers Aid
Mill Strikers With S7O

ONTARIO, Cal., Sept. 26. A
banquet for the purpose of collect-
ing funds for the striking textile
workers in New Bedford was held
September 16, at the house of Sei-
gel, a member of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party here. The workers
present donated S7O to aid the cause
of the strikers.

COLOMBIA GOVT
SOFTSOAPS U, S,

No Friction, President
Tells Demonstrators
BOGOTA, Colombia. Sept. 26.

Addressing a parade of hundreds of!
students here supporting what it be- j
lieved to be the government’s firm j
stand in the face of the American;
state department’s threat of inter-
vention, president Abadia Mendez
told the demonstrators that the gov-
ernment was taking no decided
stand, and that the relations be-
tween the two countries were en-
tirely cordial. He further apolo-
gized for the American note declar-
ing that the state department had
really asked for nothing more than
information.

Silence greeted the president’s \
speech, tho resentment was ex-!
pressed thruout the city afterwards.

The secretary of industry yester-
day ordered that an analysis of Col- i
ombian oil be made which is inter- j
preted among oil men here as a bid to I

I petroleum competitors, tho the rea-

I son given is that high grade Col-
ombian oil is being mixed with in-
ferior American product.

SWEDISH CABINET RESIGNS.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Sept. 26. j
i The Cabinet, headed by Ekman,'
i leader of the central bloc, resigned
today as a result of the recent elec- ,

| tions in which the government party j
lost a number of seats.

chose to support the candidacy of i
Governor Alfred E. Smith of New,

jYork.

Alexander, for years an active'
( figure in farmers’ activities in this

i state, praised the farmer-labor plat-
form in some particulars but con-
demned “a plank which seeks to dis- ]
credit the Catholic church, and, of

; course, is a thrust at Governor 1
jSmith.”

“I was not a Smith supporter be-
| fore the convention, but I am now,”
|he said. “If this was a campaign
address for Smith, a hundred or
more facts and logical conclusions
could be given to back up my posi-

! tion that Smith is by long odds a
j better candidate than Hoover.”

FUR REPAIR SHOP
AT HUGE BAZAAR

Women’s Council, Knit
Goods Meets Tonight

Continued from Page One
lected articles and money for tickets
should also be turned over to the
bazaar committee at once.

* * *

Two Important Meetings.
Two important meetings will be

held tonight for the purpose of plan-
ning bazaar work. The progressive
knit goods workers will meet in the
Workers Center, 26-28 Union
Square, and the Furriers Women’s
Council of the Bronx will meet at
8 o’clock at* 1668 Vyse Ave. The
women’s council will make arrange-
ments for the booth it will have at
the bazaar.

ff I

A. SHIEK
0)1

THE COMINTERN AND THE RACE PROBLEM

In The AUGUST

Communist International
Secure your copy from 1

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS,

43 East 125th Street. New York City.

1 ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ :
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ONE DAYS WAGE j
for the

• GREAT COMMUNIST
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

_ i

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

SIOO,OOO CAMPAIGN FUND
Send your contribution to

i ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
41 Easfl2sth Street NEW YORK CITY

National Election Campaign Committee

. 1
The Most Exhaustive Analysis of the

Coming -I QQQ
Elections -L ZJ LjO
by JAYLOVESTONE

the author of “Government-Strikebreaker”
20 CENTS

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS,
43 East 125 th Street. New York City.

COMRADES!

Daily Worker-Freiheit
Bazaar Is Coming

.

Are You
—doing your hit for your press
—collecting articles
—gathering names for the Red

Honor Roll
—selling tickets

The Time Is Short! Only Ttvo More Weeks

Left! ACT NOW!

Daily Worker - Freiheit Bazaar Committee,
’ 30 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

, 1

‘ARAB’LAWRENCE A SPY
Expose Author as Stoolpigeon in India

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Thomas E.

Lawrence, secret agent in the Near

East during the World War, whose
experiences in the service of the

British military and diplomatic de-

partments have been described in
bis “Revolt in the Desert,” is re-

ported to be in the employ of the

Indian secret service, ferreting out

militant workers and Communists.

In spite of prior reports that. Law-
rence had returned to Arabia to par-
ticipate in the British activities
against Ibn Saud, king of the Hed-
.iaz, it is announced that Lawrence
has been seen disguised as a Mo-
hammedan spiritual leader at La-
hore. The report, however, remains
unconfirmed.

Until recently Lawrence was a
mechanic with the Indian air forces.

I HE Control of New York State and City Government by Banking-, Power, Railroad
Interests Exposed!

The Betrayals by the Socialist Party and the A. F. of L.Bureaucracy Unmasked!

™ COMMUNIST
affaS ELECTION RALLY
\<wZr -I
\.'\M Friday, Sept. 28,8 p. m.

IS '

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
67TH STREET AND THIRD avenue

M SPEAKERS:
Robert Minor Bertram D. Wolfe
Juliet S. Poyntz Wm. F. Dunne
Richard B. Moore Rebecca Grecht

COME IN MASSES! Phii* Frankfeld Lovett Fort-Whiteman
admission 25 cents Chairman: W. W. Weinstone

—- i • -v-
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Blind Ad in Capitalist Papers Calls for Stool-Pigeons in Auto Factories
WORKER IS ASKED
TO REPORT ALL
TROUBLE-MAKERS
To Make Dailv Reports

to Bosses
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich. (By Mail).—
This is to inform you of my ex-
periences in seeking a job in De-
troit, after a blind ad calling for
auto workers at 2539 Woodward i
Ave., Room 201.

I was offered a proposition toj
work in various factories at the dis-
posal of this firm. The man I spoke
to was very careful to explain that
his firm was selling service to in-
austries, of all kinds, that I would
not be a spy or stool-pigeon, but at
the same time I was to make daily
written reports on the situation
among the workers in these fac-
tories, to expose Reds and other
“trouble-makers.”

After carefully questioning me to |
see if I had any radical tendencies,
he asked me to write an essay of
five hundred words and make a
written application for employment.
He then sent me up to the ninth
floor of the building to an office
called the “Allied Industries, Inc.”

There I interviewed the head of
this espionage system, who told me
he would investigate my references
and let me know the results.

I hoped to work for a short time
so that I could get a good ssoop
for the Daily but I unfortunately
failed to get on the inside.

I am enclosing a new ad that the
same firm has just run in a local
paper. Please keep my name secret.

? —R. S.
* * »

Editor’s Note: The ad sent us by
our Worker Correspondent and pub-
lished below is typical of spy ads
thruout the country. Note the
guarded way in which “increased

is suggested as the mo- \
five behind the ad.

ASSEMBLERS
Motor, chassis and final..s .75 Hr.
Tool and die makers 1.00 Hr.
Repair machinists 90 Hr.
Millwrights 80 Hr.
Electricians 90 Hr.
Machine operators.. 75c and up Hr.
Set-up men 1.00 Hr.
Polishers and buffers .... 1.00 Hr.
Body metal workers 1.10 Hr.
Body trimmers 1.00 Hr.
Body painters 1.00 Hr.
Plumbers 1.25 Hr.
Carpenters A-l 1.25 Hr.
Stock chasers 75 Hr.

Require good men of above ex-
perience for increased production.
See our employment manager at
downtown office, Room 201, Hofman
Building, 2539 Woodward Avenue,
10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Saturday, or
write. Only men with good record
production” is suggested as the mo-

; agency.

TARIFF BUNK IS
BOSSES NEW LINE
New Sob Story Won’t

Fool Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (By Mail).
—Kensington, the heart of the
Philadelphia textile industry, long
the scene of strikes, unemployment,
wage-cuts, etc., has now been of-
fered a solution of the miseries
which capitalism causes the work-
ers; the Kensington Bulletin, the
leading paper in that section, spon-
sored and supported by the Board
of Trade and the Manufacturers’
Association, has announced that the
tariff causes all the evils to the
workers. Os course, such things as
textile mills moving their plants
south to exploit cheaper and less
organized labor, rationalization and
the speed-up, which eliminates
workers, have nothing to do with the
case in the opinion of the Bulletin.

Like as not the workers will be
asked to support Hoover and the re-
publican party, not that A1 Smith
smells any sweeter, for this is a
gang and republican-controlled sec-
tion. If the workers were to bolt
the gang-controlled party, some of
these grafting politicians might lose
their soft berths.

The owners of the mills no doubt
'eel that giving the tariff as the
eason for the misery they cause
is members of the capitalist class
vill hlep delude the workers and
iffer them an excuse for making
iurther wage-cuts. This is no doubt
heir aim.

So, workers of Kensington, read
vhat the bosses’ official sheet, and
he organ of Vare, the gang leader
f Philadelphia, offers you as a
olution of your misery, i. 0., the
ligh tariff, and see how soon you
vill get a job. Oh no, you won’t
lave to drudge on four or five
ooms instead of one as you did be-
ore the bosses forced you to dis-

olace your fellow workers. Your
vise won’t have to go out scrubbing
,doors to keep you and the kids from
tarving. All will be rosy—like
lell! fHo j/ it road the Bulletin and then

Hurricane Took Heavy Toil of Porto Rico Workers In San Juan and I
Vicinity

i, f *

S
L ¦

An epidem'c of influenza, Lumuined with star vat ion onxl exposure, threatens to add further to
the huge toll of workers taken by the recent hurricane in Porto Rico. Photo shows ruins of La
Perla, a suburb of the capital, San Juan.

$lB A WEEK IS !
AVERAGE WAGE

U. S. Workers Averag-e
9-10 Hours Day

(By a Worker Correspondent)
OKLAHOMA CITY, (By Mail).—

It was with great pleasure that I
recently read a letter in the Daily

j Worker, our Communist paper, de-
scribing conditions in the Soviet!
Union and asking for letters from I
the United States.

I don’t know what that Worker
I Correspondent thinks of Americans ;
as a people but I assure him that I
workers of all nations have much in:

i common, and that almost all work- j
ing Americans who have made any I

| study of the Soviet government and;
I its aims have a deep respect for
! it. We hope for the continuation and
I perfection of the Soviet government. I

b .

As for the woi-king conditions of
myself and fellow workers, it might

|be summed up in this way. The
average working hours of a common

j laborer, not skilled in any trade, are j
from nine to ten a day, six days $
week, and almost always with no!

1 vacation. He will earn about three
dollars a day or $lB a week.

House rent will cost $18.20 a i
month. Gas and electricity will av-1

i erage about four dollars a month j
A pound loaf of bread costs ten j
cents. A quart of sweet milk costs
14 cents. A suit of work clothes

j costs four dollars and fifty cents
and suit of dress clothes for a work-!

I ing man will cost about $25. Shoes i
1 for men average three dollars or five
j dollars a pair.

Women’s dresses will cost (for
i work) two dollars to four dollars.
For dress they cost from eight dol-

| lars to fourteen dollars and about
i half of that if they make them them-

selves.

Fake Ads Mislead
Jobless Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Answering an advertisement in a

morning paper, an unemployed bar-
-1 ber applied to Messinas Barber Shop
at 2853 Broadway yesterday, be-
lieving that he had at last found a

| job. After slaving a whole day, j
during which he brought in ten dol-
lars for the boss, the worker was
informed that the job was by no i
means permanent as the wording in

' the ad had led him to believe, but |
that he had merely been replacing j

! a man away that day.
In addition to this he was com-

! pelled to pay 35 cents for the white
I coat he used, and was then told
j that he would not get more than $5
! as pay for the long day put in and
no amount of remonstrance with
the employer would make him
come across with the minimum rate, :
which is $7.50.

SALOONKEEPER
TO LABOR FAKER

Nathan Tried to Stop
All Strikes

(By a Worker Correspondent)

j John B. Nathan, former saloon:
i keeper and and official of the Ice
i Cream and Inside Workers’ Union,

1 Local 1, died on Sept. 21. The even-
i ing previous he liad attended a

1 party. Some of his friends intimate
1 foul play.

NEGRO WORKERS
HEROES IN FLOOD

Yet They are Brutally
Treated by Boss Tools

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., (By
Mail).—I am sending the Daily
Worker the account of the heroism
of Negroes in the recent Florida
storm and flood. It is taken from
the Miami Herald of Sept. 19 and
reads as follows:

“The exodus from Bell Glade be-
gan as soon as the wind and en-
croaching waters from the lake sub-
sided. John Fremk of the American
Legion in West Palm Beach re-
ported to the headquarters yester-
day that 750 Negroes were being
cared for there by him and his fel-
low workers.

“The Negroes, many of whom
walked more than twenty miles car-
rying white women on their backs,
all came from the low country
around Bell Glade. Trucks were
sent out to bring them into West
Palm Beach.”

And still the Negro is lynched
and looked down upon in the “en-
lightened” United States.

—F. V.

Mrs. Leslie Carter began her sea-
son in “The Shanghai Gesture” at
Mamaroneck last night. The pro-
duction will be seen in Springfield,
Mass., the balance of the week.

CHINA WORKERS’
AID SABOTAGED
BY ‘SOCIALISTS'

Workers, However, are
Wise to “Forward”
(By a Worker Correspondent) 1

PHILADELPHIA ,(By Mail).—l
The Jewish Daily Forward, largest
“socialist” newspaper in the country
is undoubtedly the least dependable
journal in all of the forty-eight
United States.

This paper, organ of Cahan,
quit, Sigman, McGrady and Co., as
well as others of their ilk, can be
depended upon, on practically every;
possible occasion, to stab the work-
ers in the back. Failing that, the
“Forward” can be depended upon
to stab the workers in the side or
front. In fact, the editorial staff
of the “Forward” have developed,
through many years of experience
this characteristically social-demo-
cratic tactic into a fine art.

The latest effusion of this kind to
come to my attention, (I am not a
reader of the “Forward’ regularly
so there probably have been several
since) is a vicious attack upon the
“Committee to Aid the Chinese
Trade Unions.” Not content with
harming in every possible way the

workers in the United States, this
alleged “Workers” paper, broadens
out into a larger field, ..that of
China. It attacks the efforts of this

; committee as ‘Communistic” land
advises all Jewish workers and Jew-

ish workers’ organizations not to
contribute to the relief of Chinese
workers.

However, the Jewish workers
have not been “taken in” by the lies
of this editorial. The Jewish work-
ers are “wise,” and attacks of the
"Forward” will be greeted with de-
rision. In fact, so “wise” are the
Jewish workers to the “Forward”
that an attack by that despicable
journal upon any organization
means a recommendation to aid that
organization as far as they are con-
cerned—and aid the Chinese work-
ers they will.

—C. RABIN.

Sidney Howard has been engaged
to do the English text of Ferenc
Molnar's latest comedy, “Olympia.”
Gilbert Miller will present “Olym-
pia” hei'e on October 16, with Fay
Compton, lan Hunter and Laura
Hope Crews.

* * *

A. H. Woods’ production of
“Jealousy,” which was to have
opened at the Eltinge Theatre Tues-
day evening, has been indefinitely

jpostponed. This is the Eugene

1 Walter play starring Fay Bainter.

Moliere Comedy Will Open
New Civic Repertory Season

NORMA LEE i

% Af' ]
. IX:Li !

In “By Request,” a new' play by .
the Nugents, opening at the Hud- \
son Theatre this evening.

rehearsal. A score is being written .
by Dr. Hugo Felix, composer of '

1 “Madame Sherry.” ,
* * * 1 '

Last night L>orothy Gish made
i her appearance on the legitimate j

stage in “Young Love,” Samson |
Rapheaison’s comedy. James Ren-
nie, Tom Douglas and Catherine Wil- • |
lard are also in the cast. After a ,

I week in Buffalo, two weeks in De- |
t troit and one week in Pittsburgh,

1 “Young Love” will come to Broad- i|

’ way. “

,
, ... |

Edgar Selwyn has postponed the
premiere of his new comedy “Pos- |(

¦ session” from Monday night to
’ Tuesday night, October 2, at the '

1 Booth Theatre.

Sormrnviep
7007 International Workers Hymn

and MARSEILLAISE *

We invite you herewith, all the readers of the Daily Worker, to

come to our store and hear how it plays and sounds on our S6OO
machine. It’s just wonderful.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

RUSSIAN UKRAINIAN POLISH RECORDS
50018 FOURTEENTH STREET 80048 BAJ ATI tKaukasian)

58085 KAMARINSKY 58048 DOWN THE VOLGA
50028 KOHANOTCHKA WATT740048 KORUBUSKA SSadtv xTlzttp
77005 VOSPOMINANIJA ££“ gg&ftcHKA 0*

58017 AMERIKANSKI BABI sodio PA
S ]J'ESP AON

S ° nE>

50048 KAVKAZKA MELODIJA 50007 PEREd" RAZLUKOJ
58<>i>2 HEVE TA STOONE (March)

We Carry a Large Stock in Selected Records
In All Languages

We will ship you C. O. D. Parcel Post any of the above Masterwork
Series or wu will be more than glad to send you complete Catalogues

of Classic and all Foreign Records

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

Always At Your Service
Radios, Phonographs, Gramophones, Pianos, Player Pianos, Player

Rolls. All OKEII Odeon, Columbia, Victor Records. Piano Tuning

and Repairing Accepted.

WE SELL. FOR CASH OR FOR CREDIT Greatly Reduced Prices

It 1 ¦¦¦¦—¦ ¦¦ 11 in

“THE WOULD-BE GENTLEMAN,”
F. Anstey’s adaptation of Moli-

ere’s “Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme,”
will open the season at the Civic
Lepcrtory Theatre next Monday eve-
ning with the following cast: John
F.ldredge, Beatrice de Neergaard,
J. Blake Scott, Jocelyn Gordon, Egon

j lirecher, Walter Beck, Paul Leyssac,
Sayre Crawley, Alma Cruger and

I Donald Cameron. “The Would-Be
¦ Gentleman” has been directed by
Miss Le Galliennc and the settings
and costumes were designed by
Aline Bernstein.

In addition to directing the sea-
son’s second play, “L’lnvitntion au
Voyage,” by Jean Jacques Bernard,
translated from the French by Er-
nest Boyd, which will have its pre- :
miere on Thursday evening, October
4, Eva Le Galliennc will also play
(he leading role of Marie-Louise.

The repertory for the first week
will include two more performances
of “The Would-Be Gentleman,”
Wednesday matinee and Friday eve-

! ring. “L’lnvitationau Voyage” will
be repeated on Saturday evening.

| In addition to the new plays, two of
| the productions of the Civic Reper-
tory Theatre’s previous work will
be revived—Sierra’s “The Cradle
Song” on Tuesday evening and Ib-
sen’s “Hedda Gabler” on Wednesday
evening and Saturday matinee.

* * *

1 Chrystal Herne has been engaged
i to play the role of Caterina Sforza
in the Brady and Wiman production
of “The Grey Fox,” in which Henry
Hull will have the part of Niccolo
Machiavelli.

* * *

Incidental music will play an im-
portant part in Jane Cowl’s new
play, “The Jealous Moon,” now in

rpTi<r —l. , , . ... ¦¦

3iSi
"
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LYCEUM Th «* a - W. 45 St., Even.B.3o
Mats.. Wed, A Sat. 2.30

GKO. M. COHAIV Presents

WALTER HUSTON
,v ELMER T„E GREAT

RING I.ARDNER'S AMERICANPLAY

HIJDSON Th,‘a" w - 44 st - Evca - at
nUDOUiH S:3O Mats Wed Sal 2:30

CKO. M. COHAN Present.

“BY REQUEST”
by J. C. Nugent & Elliott Nugent

with ELLIOTT NUGENT.

tSHTTRFRT Thea. 44.W.ofB*\vay.Ev.,HlQLR
8 :30 ;Mats. Wed.,Sat.2.3o

GUY ODETTE DE WOLF
ROBERTSON MYRTIL HOOPER

in a musical romance of Chopin

WHITE LILACS

! “aur THE LADDER
IN ITS REVISED FORM?

COR.T rhea., W. 48 St. Eva. 8:30LUlti Mts Wed & Sat
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

With Play.

‘A Clean Hit*. Wlnehell, tlrnph. pgf

EVA THE C(h
with CLAIRHOHNE ¦_
LITTLE W.44thSt.Eves.B.3o^^

Mats. Wed. ArSat.2.3o

Martin Beck Thea.tsst.&sAv.Eva.
- 8.40. Ma. Sat., Wed. 2.40

NITE HOSTESS
by Philip Dunning

Staged by Wincheli Smith
Produced by JOHN (iUUiKN.

Nutiniml Then., 41st & 7th Ave.i.N aliuilal Evenings. 8.30 p. m.
| Mats.: Wed. & Sat., 2.30 p. m.

oßoitou JESSEL
jin “THE WAR SONG”

But a working girl hasn’t much
time to make dresses for herself.
Girls and women make from seven \
dollars to fifteen dollars a week de-
pending on the nature of the work.

Every store and business is owned ¦
by private interests. Very few

| workers own their own homes. Most
i of them rent houses from the land
and house owners.

We have a small nucleus in Okla-*
homa City and we are growing. We i
have to keep our membership secret j
from our employes for fear of losing

; our jobs. And it is hard to get a!
job because there are so many men
out of work. Our work so far has
been to increase our membership
and to spread literature on Com-
munism. —L. L.

Young- Worker League
in Anthracite Calls an
Organizational Meet

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Sept. 26.
¦ | —The Organization Conference of

1 V ou n g Workers (Communist)
1 j League, anthracite sub-district, will
1 be held Sept. 29 at 5:30 p. m. at

i 206 South Main St., this city.
: Delegates from Scranton, Pitts-
. lon, Plymouth, Luzerne, Nanticoke,

¦; Minersville and Wilkes-Barre * will
. i attend this conference and will lay
t the basis for stronger and more
i powerful Young Workers (Comrau-
. nist) League in this section.

Clarence Miller, district organizer
t of the Young Workers (Communist)

, League in Philadelphia, will be the
V rinc :pal speaker.

After the conference there willbe
, a "box party” in Orpheum Hall.

LONDON, Sent. 26 (U.R). —lt is
j understood a new device for apply-

ing power to the rotating vanes of
’ an autogiro airplane enabling the

machine to ascend vertically, will be

I tested soon at Southampton.

I rush and secure the platform of the
r 1 Workers (Communist) Party. Then
r you will at the fakers who

e advocate bunk like that in the Bul-
i letin. Then, don’t forget, vote Gom-
I I munist and join the Party of the
e class struggle and read the paper,
-of your class, the Daily Worker.
- This will be a sure way to solve
r your problem which is caused by
r capitalism, and the abolition of
i capitalism will alone do away with
a the misery of the workers in Ken-

si» gton.
j I'i —W. C. P.

: CAMEO 2vn xTfVk42d and B'.vny
** WEEK |

“Q SHIPS”
WORLD PREMIERE

AUTHENTIC! ACTUAL! 1
Sensational Submarine Warfare!
—jIj

, Arthur Hopkins Presents

‘MACHINAL’!
t A new play In two parts and

ten scenes by Sophie Treadwell >
Plymouth
—• Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30 f

I Maxine Elliott’s rhea., w. 39th st. ,
I—amiiM—¦iiw—mi Evenings 8.30, 1

Mats. Wed. & Sat.
“Intelligent Entertainment."— Mantle. j

1 This S Love 1
A New Comedy Hit by Edwin Burke
with Violet Homing .« Minor Watson. |

Theatre Masque 45tli St., West of |
Broadway ’

Evx. K. 30; Mat*.; Wed. A Sat. 2-30

“Goin’ Home” 1
"Expiring Stuff".—The New Yorker. '

. CENTURY 1 hea., Central Pk. W |
1 & 62 St. Eves, 8:30 1

’ Mats. Wed. and Sat. ,

’S MARY DUGAN;,
) CHA.VIVXifitK Qf W. of Broadway |*Oin 01.

Ev#n inBB *t
i Mat* Wed. A Sat.

f \ SCHWAB and MANDELS I
/ MUSICAL SMASH L |

VjrOOD NEWOi
with GEORGE OLSEN’S MUSIC. I

ARLES, France, Sept. 26 (U.R).— ';,
A commercial airplane flying fi-om I

? Perpignan to Marseilles crashed to- I
day when its motor stalled.

The funeral was held on Sept. 23 j
and the remains were taken to the |
Wilner and Siniyer Synagogue.
There religious services were held.;

About 60 cars followed the corpse
to the cemetery. Many ice cream
manufacturers and other bosses at-!
tended. A number of religious in-
dividuals were also present, among
them Rabbi Epstein of the Siniyer

i congregation of which the late Na-
! than was a member.

He was typical of A. F. of L. offi-i
ciala and is alleged to have col-
laborated jpth the bosses, and to

| have tried to avert strikes at all
costs.

Rumors w’ere circulated recently
; that the owners offered him $5,000
| to leave the union, but Nathan re-

jfused. Many believe that this is a
pure fairy tale, while others say

j that there was a better field for
money making in the union. At any
rate, the readers should draw their !
own conclusions.

Nathan helped the poor in small
ways in order to gain their good
will on the style of Tammany Hall.

This ends the story of a “labor
; leader.”

—A. B. S.

PALAEOLITHIC WORKSHOP.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sep\ 26

I (U.R).—Meugene Pittard. the Swiss
anthropologist, has discovered a
palaeolithic workshop in Adiyaman,
between Malatia and Diarbekir, Asir
Minor, which he considers is proof
that men lived in Anatolia in the

1 stone age.

i• * j
I

j Acceptance Speeches
Just Published

i ]

A FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America.

Included also is the nominating speech 1
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary of the '
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention. . i

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

> ¦
|l

National Election Campaign Committee
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.
I

Allorders must be accompanied by payment

J i_ ?

¦ ==-...

NATIONAL PLATFORM
of the

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
'

THE PLATFORM
1 of the
I CLASS STRUGGLE .

64 Pages of Smashing Facts—Price 10 cents

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
• Workers (Communist) Party of America

43 East 125th Street, New York City

>ia!,c checks and money orders payable to Alexander Trachtenberg, Trta*.

I

I ijk |

I Interesting--1

I Comfortable |
£ Reasonable |

If Via— H
B LONDON B
\ COPENHAGEN B
W HELSINGFORS E
A LENINGRAD B
W MOSCOW

m Return — PJ
¦ MINSK B
1 WARSAW Vk
fi BERLIN ff
W PARIS m

I Sails: 1
I October 17 1

ISS. “Mauretania” |
|r , (Timed to witness the W
n celebration of the 11th «

9 Anniversary of the B
B November Revolution.) B

$375
'd COMPLETE B
» TOUR B

I World Tourists J
V INCORPORATED B

S (Agents for Travel Buro of H
¦ the Soviet Government.) ¦

i 69 Fifth Av. I
I New York!
M Telephone Algonquin 6900 M
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Soviet Union Delegation Arrives in United States to Study the Textile Dye Processes
PLAN TO TRAVEL

| THRU ALLPARTS
OF THE COUNTRY

Visit Will Last for 3
Months

A delegation from the Soviet j
Aniltrest (Aniline Trust), which
controls the production of aniline 1
dyes in the U.S.S.R., has just ar- j
rived in the United States for the j
purpose of visiting chemical plants j
and looking over the American \
equipment market. The delegation,
the first representing the Soviet
chemical industry to visit this coun-
try, is headed by E. L. Brodoff,
General Manager of the Derbenoff
Works in Moscow.

Praises Soviet Work.
“We welcome the opportunity to |

j establish direct connections with the j
I American chemical industry,” stated j
I Brodoff yesterday at the offices of

the Amtorg Trading Corporation, |
the principal firm engaged in
American-Soviet trade. “Up to!
the present time, principally because j
of geographical proximity and past j
traditions, our commercial and tech- i
nical relations have been mainly j
with Germany. The growing ani- 1
line industry of the U. S. S. R., I
which is a development only of the
past few years, before the war the
bulk of dyes being imported from
Germany, can undoubtedly profit
greatly from contact with the Amer-
ican equipment field and with
American chemical engineering cir-
cles. Our trust employs^,soo work-
ers and its output of aniline pro-
ducts was valued at 25,000,000
rubles last year. In view of the
steady expansion of the Soviet tex-

\ tile industry the demand for dyes
and equipment to produce them will
show a rapid growth.”

Will Stay 3 Months.
Besides Brodoff, the commission 1

consists of P. A. Konburov, Director j
of the Butirsky Plant, G. A. Bon-
vetch, Chief Engineer and Dr. Celia
A. Voskevitch, Sanitary Inspector
of the Aniltrest. Their itinerary,
which will cover a stay in this coun-
try of about three months, will in-
clude Philadelphia, Boston, Chi-
cago, Detroit and other large centers
of the chemical industry. The com-
mission will be accompanied part of
the time by Prof. Rodionov, Tech-
nical Director, and Prof. Vorozhtzev,
Director of Research of the Anil-
trest, who have come to the United
States to take up with Prof. Harry
D. Gibbs of Washington, D. C. vari-
ous matters connected with the re-
cent agreement calling for the tech-
nical cooperation of the latter in the
production in the U. S. S. R. of a

j series of products for the aniline
industry.

j The chemical industries of the U.
S. S. R. including allied industries
such as resins, match and rubber,
employed over 76,000 workers last
year and had an output valued at
577,000,000 rubles ($297,000,000).
This represented an increase in out-
put of 17 per cent over the preced-
ing year in spite of a small decrease
in the number of workers.

Workers School Offers
Classes in Marxism to
Students in Fall Term

Principles of Marxism, 1, with A.
Markoff as instructor, which was
one of the most popular courses in
Ihe Workers School last year, will
be repeated again the coming fall
term of the Workers School, wh>ch
begins Oct. 1, with A. Markoff
again as instructor. • At the same
time a more advanced course, Prin-
ciples of Marxism, 2, will be given
for those who are ready to carry

I on their studies on Marx’s works
1 and the lessons that can be learned

J therefrom. The Princip'es of Marx-
ism, 1, will be given on Wednesdays
from 7 to 8:20 p. m.; Principles of
Marxism, 2, or. the same evening
from 8:30 to 9:50 p. m.

The first course will make a study
of "Socialism, Utopian and Scien-
tific,” by Frederick Engels; “Wage,
Labor and Capital,” by Karl Marx,
and the Communist Manifesto.
Principles of Marxism, 2, will make
a study of Marx’s work, the Eigh-
teenth Brumaire, and the Civil War
in France, which analyzes the his-
toric events of 1848 and 1871.

The aim of both of these courses
is not only to make a study of the
Principles of Marxism as annunci-
ated in the basic works of Marx and
Engels but to know' how these prin-
ciples were applied by Marx and
Engels in their interpreting of the
events and problems of their days,
so that the students of the course

(will be hetter able tc know how to
interpret present-day problems ir. a
Marxian manner, thus being able
to cope more effectively with the
task that confronts the American
working class today.

For more detailed information
workers should write to the Work-
ers School, 26-23 Union Square, for
free catalog, or phone Stuyvesant
7770. Registration is now going on.

Vicious Sentence
. IONIA, MichT Sept. 25 (U.R).—

Michigan’s new criminal code ex-

acted a life imprisonment sentence
for the second time today when
Alonzo Noyes, 54 year old bachelor,
pleaded guilty to possessing five

gallons of moonshine.

Sewer Grafter Praises Jury As Show Starts

“It looks like a high type of intelligent jury,” Maurice Connolly, former borough president of
Queens, now on trial in connection with the $17,000,000 sewer graft scandal, is reported to have said
of the above twelve men who will sit on his case.

JINGOES PLAN
ANTI-RED DRIVE

IN LONG ISLAND
Will Attempt to Break j

Brooklyn Meets
The John J. Dwyer Post of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, who for
the past few months have been stir-
ring up trouble in the Astoria see-

! tiun of Queens by disturbing and at-
tacking meetings held under the

; auspices of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Tarty, yesterday announced
that they will carry their blackjack

I methods and fights into all other
! sections of Brooklyn and Queens.

The new step on the part of the
jingoes is seen as a move to further

j blind the eyes of the workers in
those districts toward the militant

! working class platform of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party. 450 far
they have not been successful in
their scurrilous campaign in As-
toria.

Workers Resist Attack.

In spite of the fact that they re-
peatedly attempted to break up the
meetings of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party In Astoria, several times
attacking and injuring the Commu-
nist speakers, the jingoes never suc-
ceeded in winning the workers of
Queens away from the Communist
Platform. This was due, mostly, to
the splendid fighting spirit shown

jby the Red speakers, and by the
jmilitancy of the Queens workers,

| who, as soon as they heard of the
| jingo attack, turned out in great
] numbers at the Workers Party
meeting, and answered the attack
of the Veterans with a counter-show
of strength ir. numbers.

The statement of the puppet com-
mander, George Van Etten, of the
Astoria jingoes, filled with bombas-
tic attacks on the “red menace,”

; reads, in part, as follows:

“We will fight this un-American
; institution wherever it manifests it-
self. A movement is now on- foot

|to check the radical campaign re-
i cently started in Bay Ridge.”

The Workers (Communist) Party,
however, will reply to this challenge

i with increased turnouts at every
J open-air meeting to be held in
Brooklyn from now on, a statement

I of the district office said yesterday.

ij COOPEItATOItS PATRONIZE

i . J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor

Fancy Cleaners and Dyer*

805 ALLERTON AVE.. BRONX

(T .
Co-operative orkern Patronize

I. SCOLNICK

TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dyers

| 707 Allerion Av**., Bronx, N. Y.

a —==j|
No Tip Center Barber Shop

NEW WORKERS CENTER

Ifazb Union &<)• i Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts—LADlES’ HATH BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronise a Comradely Darker Shop

Vb. =-• . —r- . , #

jCOOPERATORS: Patronize the

No Tip Colony Barber Shop
Ladies Hair Bobbing a Specialty

665 - 67 ALLERTON AVENUE
BRONX, N. Y.

GIANTS NEAR LEAD AS
CARDS LOSE TO ROBINS

guilty was brought in. The case was
appealed and has been in the hands
of the judge.

Now it seems after these years
the case is to be brought forth, »pd
Kovocavich is to be sentenced. Frim
this sentence the International La-
bor Defense thru attorney Ferguson
wil! appeal to the Superior Court -,

This case together with the Wood-
lawn case make a heavy drain of
expense on the resources of the In-
ternational Labor Defense and large
sums of money will have to be raised
to send this and the Woodlawn case
thru the higher courts. Money for
these appeals should be sent to W.
J. White, Secretary of the Witerra-
tirnal Labor Defense, 807 McGeagh
Building, Pittsburgh.

Cold Snap Spreading
Thruout United States

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (U.PJ.—

Generally cold weather is being ex-
perienced throughout the country,
reports of the U. S. weather bureau
showed today. A continued drop in
temperatures accompanied by frost
was predicted for most eastern sec-

i tions tonight.

Many western cities that have for
some time had warm weather are
experiencing the cold snap, it was
said. Chicago and Detroit showed
a low temperature last night of 34;
Des Moines, which had had com-
paratively warm weather, saw the
temperature drop to 34; Ft. Wayne,
Ind., 32, and Havre, Mont., 24.

JAILED FOR PHOTOS

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 26
(U.R).—John Pollock of Ansonia will
go to Atlanta penitentiary for tak-
ing pictures. He had photographs
taken of a $lO bill.

COOPERATORS: PATRONIZE

E. KARO
Your Nenrewt Stationery Store

Cigars Cigarettes Candy
H 49 Allerton Ave., Corner Marker

IIKONA. N. V.
Tel.. OLlnville 9681-2 9791-2.

IIHM'111 Hllllil ¦¦¦¦l '« »nilH t

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

office Hours. 9:30-12 n.m., 2-8 p.m.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022.

( S3
PyCCKHH 3YBHOn BP^iM
Dr JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 yra. in practice. Moderate prices.

223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg

¦ -=~2>
}f ¦“

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Hoorn 803 Phone, Algonquin 8183

The St. Louis Cardinals are no

further ahead of the New York
Giants tonight than you could throw
a fair-sized elephant by the tail.

Two little percentage points are
ail that separate the National
League pennant contenders, for the
dazzling light of Dazzy Vance’s fast

ball blinded the Red Birds this aft-
ernoon and cut their lead to half a
game.

While the Giants were enjoying a I
j well-earned day of rest after their <

\ game up-hill fight, in which they !
i won 16 of their last 18 games, the

i Brooklyn Robins tightened up the
pennant tussle by heating the Car-
dinals, 6 to 1.

Dazzy Vance did the dirty work,
striking out seven St. Louis batters
(or what the Cardinals ai'e using
for batters these days) to bring his
season’s record to an even 200
strikeouts. Aged Clarence Mitchell
essayed to maintain the advantage
his club held over the Giants before
the game started, but Harvey Hen-
drick took care of that part of the
business with a homer in the sev-

jenth just when the bases happened
to be loaded.

The defeat of the Cards makes
matters just that much more com-
plicated in the National League race.

Even the Chicago Cubs are not
yet mathematically out of the run-
ning, as they won today at Phila-
delphia, 8 to 3, while the league-
leaders were waving their bats so
futilely, it might even be said,
lruitily, at Ebbets Field.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

National League

Brooklyn, 6; St. Louis, 1.
Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 3.

Every new reader of The
DAILY WORKER is o potential
soldier in the coming battles of
the workers.

ERON SCHOOLj
185-1.57 FAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal j
! the largest and best as ;

WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL. j
| Id lenrn the Enalifth Innumiee, j
j to prepare oneself for admission

| to Collette.
J i ERON SCHOOL is registered by

(he REGENTS of file Sfute of !
New York. It has all the rights
ot » Government lllfth Srhool. JCall, Phone or write for

Catalogue:
Register Now. School Opens In

September.
Our 25,060 alumni are our best

wit npgfiPQ

TELEPHONE ORCHARD 447.1

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations!

Avoid financial disputes by elimi-
nating losely kept records. I will

install for any organization a
simple, yet adequate, system of ac-
counts that will correctly reflect
the true financial condition of the
organization. To insure continu-
ous well kept records, have m'

1 periodically audit your books. \

submit simple and understandable
financial statements. Write or call

LOUIS P. WEINER, BCS
Public Anomitnnt and Auditor

140 Snrinr Street. V Y. C.
Walker 6793 or 7537

CARPENTERS UNION
LOCAL 2090

i Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., at
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St.
Office and headquarters arc in the

p Labor Temple.

' "
'

*

i Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

STEEL WORKER
FACES SENTENCE

Old Frame-Up Revived
by Courts

Continued from Page One
$500.00 dollars in cash was required
in order to get the men out of jail.

As this occurred before the organ-
ization of the International Labor
Defense, an organization to take
care of the case had to be formed.
, Accordingly the Pennsylvania and
Ohio Defense League was built up
by the District Organizers of dis-
trict five and six, the one located in
Cleveland and the other in Pitts-
burg. The office of the committee
was located in Youngstown, Ohio,
and an appeal was sent out to the
organized workers of the country to
come to the defense of these first
victims of the steel trust and the
Anti-Sedition laws of the state.

When the case came to trial in
Mercer, with attorney Ferguson of
Chicago defending the men, the klu
klux klan and the American Legion
did every thing in their power to
raise the passions of the farmers of
Mercer County by parading and

j having the American flag flying on

| the streets surrounding the court

I house. The “red” menace was played
up and as in the Woodlawn case the
Department of Justice was brought

I into the case by having Henry J.
Lennon, the “red expert” appear as
an expert on “red literature” and as
an “authority” on Communism in
general.

The result wr.s that a verdict of

“For Any Kind of Insurance ”

ifARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill 5550

7 East 42nd St., New York

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24.(0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. 6H

Telephone EASTABROOK 2489
Special rates to students from

the Co-operative House.
I. ¦

COOPERATIVE DWELLERS
Patronize a comradely

stationary store

Hochberg & Canor
669 ALLERTON AVE.

Workers Party Activities FARE DEAL SEEN i
IN WAGE ‘RAISE’|

Amalgamated Officials
Support Company

BOSTON, Sept. 26. (UP).—A
wage increase of three cents an
hour has been awarded the employes
of the Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway by a board of arbitration.

Officials of the railway predict
the additional annual cost will he
about $126,000 and intimate it will
be necessary to increase fares.

* * *

Suspect Deal.
BOSTON, Sept. 25.—The usual I

deal between the officials of the |
Amalgamated Association of Street |
and Electric Railway Employes and
the officers of a street car company
is seen here in the customary three-
cent increase which has just been
handed down to the underpaid street
ear men of the Eastern Massachu-
setts Street Railway Company.

Newark, at 7:30 p. m. All the profits;
or income will fro for the new club i
we are going: to establish.

Icor Concert.
The Society for Jewish Colonization [

in Soviet Russia is giving a concert j
at Town Hall, 113-123 West 43rd St. |
New York, Saturday, September 29th. i
In the program will participate,
Naum, Blinder, Ossip, Girskln, Eman-
uel, Bay, Chaiele. Gruber, Plcken and [
Wendroff. A movie from Soviet !
Russia showing life in the Jewish
colonies will also be shown.

* * •

Esperanto Clan*.
“The Sat-Grupo Esperantista-Pro- |

; letara will begin a class in Esperanto :
i in the Workers School. 26-28 Union 1
Square some time in the middle of !

, October. Comrades who realize the
importance of the International
Language, as means of communica-
tion and fclass-solidarity between the
workers of all lands, may register In

j the Workers School. Tuition fee
I SI.OO.

Buy
YOUR TIC KETS
FOR THE D AILY
WORKER- FREI-
HEIT BAZAAR AT
THESE STATIONS!

Down Town
N. MUSLIN,

133 Avenue B:
MILLINERY WORKERS

LOCAL 43,

640 Broadway.
SOLIN'S RESTAURANT,

216 East 14th Street;
ZELEG’S RESTAURANT,

78 Second Avenue;
LIDSKY’S BOOK STORE,

202 East Broadway;
FURRIERS JOINT BOARD.

22 East 22nd Street;
CLOAK MAKERS JOINT

BOARD,
16 West 21st Street;

RATIONAL VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT,
199 Second Avenue;

DAILY WORKER,
26-28 Union Square.

MILLINERY WORKERS
LOCAL 43,
4 West 37th Street.

Harlem
HEALTH FOOD VEGETA-

RIAN RESTAURANT,
1600 Madison Ave.;

TOTENS WEINGORTEN
(Restaurant).
26 East 109th Street;

UNITY ARBEITER
CO-OPERATIVE,
1800 Seventh Avenue.

Bronx
RAPPAPORT & CUTLER

(Book Store),
1310 Southern Boulevard.

UNITED WORKERS CO-
OPERATIVE,

2700 Bronx Park East.

Brooklyn
Brownsville—
J. GOLDSTEIN (Book Store)

365 Sutter Avenue;
Boro Park—
MAX SNOW (Drug Store)

4224 13th Avenue;
Bath Beach—

MALLEMANS (Book Store)
8603 201 h Avenue;

Williamsburgh—
LEISVA,

40 Ten Eyck Street.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Labor and fraternal organiza-
lions in New York City and j
vicinity are asked to send notices I
of their activities to this column.
There is no charge. All notices
must arrive one day in advance to
ensure publication.

• • •

Local 22 T. U. E. L.
Local 22 of the Trade Un'on Educa-

tional League will hold Pa annual
Dance on October 13 at the Park
Palace.

• • •

Icor Concert.
.Saturday night, September 29 at

!Town Hall, 17 3-123 W. 43rd St. a
jconcert will be held for the benefit
!of Jewish Colonisation in the Soviet
jUnion and the new Jewish Soviet
|territory in Biro Sidjan.

Dressmakers’ Dance.
On October 13, the Dressmakers’

! Local 22. T. U. E. L. will hold its
annual dance at the Park Palace.

• » •

T. L. D. Autumn Revel.
A Proletarian Autumn Revel will

! be held at Webster Hall, Saturday,
jOctober 27, at 8:30 p. m. under the

! auspices of the New York section of
| the International Labor Defense.

; Prizes will be awarded to partici-
pants wearing the oldest and shab-
biest clothes.

* * •

Banquet at Brighton Bench.
Saturday, Oct. 13, at 8:30 p. m.. a

Chinese supper and an interesting
concert will be given by the Work-
ers’ Club, Brighton Beach.

• • •

I. L. D. Autumn Revel.
The annual Proletarian Autumn

Revel of the New York Section of

the International Labor Defense will
be held Saturday evening, Oct. 27,
at 8:30 at Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th
St. Prizes will be given for the old-
est and shabbiest clothes.

* • •

Brownsville Color Light Dance.

A Colcr Light Dance will be neld
Oct. 20 at the Brownsville Labor Ly-
ceum, 219 Sackman St., under the
auspices of the Young Workers So-
cial Culture Club.

* * *

I. L. D. Open-Air Meeting.

| The Bronx Sacco-Vanzetti Branch
I will hold an open air meeting to-
i night at 8:30 p. m. at 163rd
Street and Prospect Avenue. I. Zim-
merman, M. Sumner and S. Leßoy
will speak on the subject of “Capi-
talist Justice In the U. S.”

Newark Polish I. 1.. D.
The Polish I. L. D. Branch of New-

ark will hold a dance Sept. 29, at
the Rivoli Ball Room, 209 Ferry St.,

Unity Co-operators Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House
W--- y .-.-TV

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sts.

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

558 Claremont P’kway Bronx
L. ; '»

'MEET YOUR FRIENDS at]
Messinger’s Vegetarian

and Dairy Restaurant
1702 Southern Blv<l., Bronx, N. Y.
Right Off 174th St. Subway Station

VV , . "'¦¦-v-'-

¦ —1 ——

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

' ' —1

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

!j H»- SECOND AYE.
Bet. 11th end 13th Sts.

' Strictly Vegetarian Food.
i i i i

——“““"i

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 55«5

1
Phone Stuyvesant 381 C

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

C

Units, branches, nuclei, etc. of l
the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League in New York City
are asked to send notices of their
activities to this column. There
is no charge. All notices must ar- j
rive one day in advance to ensure
publication.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

VOLUNTEER PARTY WORK- j (
ERS WANTED AT THE OFFICE , j
OF THE DISTRICT CAMPAIGN j
COMMITTEE, ROOM 202, WORK-

ERS CENTER, 26-28 UNION J
SQUARE, TODAY, FRIDAY, AND j
PiSPECIALLY AFTERNOON.

! ]

Party Roll Call* *

From September 24 to 30 there will

be a roll call ot all Party members ]to fill out the record of activity ana

attendance at Party meetings which j
must be turned In at once <
units to the district office. All corn- ,
rades must be present at unit meet |
ings that week without fall.

• . *

Central Body. V. C. W. W.

The Central Body of the United

Councils of Working

will meet today at S p. "n at HOom (
602. Workers tenter. isecretaries, delegates must attend.

Members are welcome.
* • •

Bronx Attention.
Sept. 24 to 30 is the last week for

the signature drive. Every

must be made to put over candidates
on the ballot. Every comrade must
report during this week and go out ]
and get signatures. Those who au 1
not respond will be disciplined. A1

those obtaining B 0 or more signatures

during this week will be given a free

ticket to the Daily Worker-Freiheit
Bazaar.

, • •

Notice—Section 2.
All unit and subsection agitprops

of Section 2 should be present at a j
conference to be held tomorrow at j
6:30 Please be prompt, for we must
adjourn to Central Opera House at .
8 p. m.

, . .

I,never Broni V. IV. V. Maas Meet.

The Dower Bronx unit of the

Young Workers (Communist) League

will hold its first indoor mass meet-
ing for’the fall on Sunday, Sept. 30th,

3 p. m., at 715 E. 138th St. Prom-
inent speakers will address the meet-
ln*

School Catalog?* Out!
Workers School catalogs are now '

out. Courses will begin the week of;

Oct. 1. Registration is on now. All !

unit agitprops should get catalogs
at the school office and devote j
special meeting of the unit to the j
Workers’ School.

• • •

Downtown I. L. D. Branch.

t An important meeting of the Down-
! town Branch of the International !

i Labor Defense will be held today at |
I 8 p. m., at the Workers Club, 35 E.
i 2nd St.

• • •

Section 1, Club Directors.
Section 1 Club directors conference, !

I 60 St. Marks Place at 6 p. m. today.
• • •

(ierman Branch, Y ork vIHe, Y. W. L.
The next meeting will be held to- j

morrow at 8 p. m. at the Hungarian |
Workers Home, 352 East 81st St.
We will have a discussion on the
Communist Manifesto. All German
speaking young workers are invited
to attend this meeting.

• • •

Financial Secretaries, Section 2.
A conference of all financial sec-

retaries of Section 2 will be held
Monday, 8 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
The conference Is very important and
all must attend.

Unit fIF? 2A
*

Spec In I Meet.
A special meeting of Unit 6F, Sub-

section 2A of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party will ho held today, 6:30
p. m. at 101 W. 27th St. All mem-
bers must attend to give in reports
of their activities. This will be ac-
counting week for the uniT.

• • •

3F 2A.
A meeting of Unit 3F SS 2A will be

held today at 6 p. m. at 101 W. 27th
St.

Y. W. L. Agitprop Meet.
A meeting of all Agit-prop direc-

[ tors and members of the Agit-prop
j committee of the Young Workers

1 Communist League, District 2 will he
held this Saturday, Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
at 26-28 Union Square. sth floor. The
Workers School and other agit-prop
matters will he discussed. All com-
rades must be present.

• * »

2F. 2C\
2F, 2C meets today at 6:30 p. m.

at 101 W. 27th Bt.
• * *

Womens* Work Meet.
There will he a meeting of the dis-

! trlct women s committee Saturday, j
I September 29th at 1 p. m. sharp at
i26 Union Square. Final arrange- ¦
| ments for the symposium will be
i made at this meeting and plans for
• the year's womens’ work will he
i prepared. Please come on time. *

Negro Nurse, Ousted
From Job, May Bring
'Suit Against Hospital

Possibility of legal action by Miss
i Gladys L. Catchings, Negro nurse
; ousted because of her color, against
Sloane Maternity Hospital under the
Civil Rights Act of New York state,
was forecast yesterdny.

Miss Catchings has expressed her
intention of suing in case all other
appeals and means of redress failed.
She will await, however, action from

i the hospital. If none is forthcom-
i ing within a few days, she will bring
[suit, she sai& j

/—I.I I ¦¦ .

Put the Party on the Ballot

All Party members and all sympathizers are asked le

report for duty to collect signatures to put the Party
on the ballot at the following headquarters whi'h are
open every evening:

Section I—Downtown Manhattan—6o St. Marks Place
Section 4—Harlem—l43 East 103rd St.
Section s—Bronx—2o7s Clinton Ave.
Section 6—Williamsburg:—29 Graham Avenue
Section 7—Boro Park. 1373 43rd St.
Section B—Brownsville, 154 Watkins St.

¦' ' ' ' n.<

—"Every Communist Voter A Reader of the Daily Worker.”

Election Campaign

10,000 New Readers

jßailu ||jS|P
/w September Ist to Election Day

—Buy An Extra Copy Every Day and Give It to Your Shopmate. ,

4 ,
—Ge£ yowr Friend and Shopmate to Read The DAILY WORKER.

See That Your Newsstand Has A Supply of Daily Workers
\ BEN JVM IN GITLOW

.'Ol.
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Ravaging the Caribbean C ountries
Insatiable in its greed, American imperial-

ism no sooner realizes one predatory goal

than it increases its campaign of frightt ill-

ness in order to bring more territory under

its ‘bloody fist. The state department an-

nouncement of a tri-partite agreement be-

tween the United States, the puppet govern-

ment of Nicaragua and the government of

Colombia, disposing of some islands off

Nicaragua in the Caribbean, which gives the

Wall Street government complete domination
of that approach to the proposed Nicaragua

canal, was followed by a savage attack upon

Colombia that had as its object the stealing

of oil lands for the benefit of American oil

interests.
After a campaign of wholesale murder

against the Nicaraguans in order to place in

power a government subservient to W all

Street, the United States diplomats use

every trick known to virtuosos in chicanery

to swindle Colombia into a treaty gi anting

to Nicaragua the Misquito coast and the

nearest islands, so that the Wall Street

agents at Washington may lease the terri-

tory for fortifications.
After completing that piece of imperialist

conquest as one more step in conquering the
Caribbean, the state department sends an in-
sulting demand to the Colombian govern-

ment regarding the cancellation of an Amer-

ican oil concession. This is nothing more

nor less than another attempt at interven-

tion in the internal affairs of a Latin-Ameri-
can country. The Colombian government

is certainly supported by ample precedent in

international law when it insists that it has

no intention of letting the United States in-

terfere in its action as a sovereign state in
cancelling a claim of a private oil concern op-
erating in its territory. But this means

nothing to the Washington gang, dominated
by Andrew W. Mellon, one of the richest men

in the whole world, who holds the office of
secretary of the treasury in plain violation
of the fundamental law of the land. Capi-

talist law—national and international—is a

class instrument, devised to serve the in-
terests of the ruling class. When it inter-

feres with their purposes, they violate it
with impunity. To plead with the United

States government to respect international
law in regard t» Latin America, is like im-

ploring a highwayman to throw away his
gun and blackjack.

No one, however, should be under the il-
lusion that the present Colombian govern-

ment, under President Abadia Mendez, will
profit by the experience of other Latin-
American countries and take decisive steps

to mobilize anti-imperialist sentiment in his
own and neighboring nations. Already he
has revealed himself as a weakling in trying
to discourage student demonstrations by as-
suring them that the arrogant action of the

United States government is not interven-
tion. It is intervention and has deep inter-
national potentialities. .

The Kellogg-Coolidge-Hoover attempt to
steal oil lands in Colombia is of trerpendous
significance, inasmuch as it invi the con-
flict between American and British oil in-
terests. The American oil interests fear that
the oil land may be leased to the Anglo-Per-

sian oil company, a British concern. In an
endeavor to conceal the real motive behind
its offensive against Colombia the state de-
partment darkly hints that the granting of
the oil concession to a foreign power may

“menace” the Panama canal.
Such maneuvers on the part of the Amer-

ican imperialist bandits are quite familial;
they follow a well-chartered course. The
next step on the part of the state depart-
ment will probably be to try to foment a
“revolution” in Colombia, place in power a
puppet president and recognize him as the
government and send more marines and bat-
tleships and bombing planes into Latin-
America.
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I VOTE COMMUNIST!
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President For Vice-President '

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY I wEm j
For the Party of the Class Struggle! 11!? i JHI

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

The savage conquest of Latin-America is
a part of the general imperialist war policy
of the United States. This latest act is a
further attempt completely to crush every'
vestige of resistance on the part of those ;
small countries in order to clear the ground I
for the next world war against its imperial- !
ist rivals, particularly Britain and Japan.

Every effort must be made by the revolu-
tionists of the United States and of the
Latin-American countries to stop this ruth-
less sweep of American imperialism.
working class of this country must be
aroused as never before in order to check
this new conspiracy and the masses of Latin-
America must drive forward to the creation I
of an anti-imperialist bloc of states that will
hurl defiance at the bloodhounds who are
ravaging their territories.

The Taxi Drivers Must Fight
Behind the attempts of the so-called lead-

ers of the taxicab industry to put over on the
drivers a city regulation compelling the j
wearing of uniforms is a far-read\ing scheme
for the “rationalization” of the industry at
the expense of the drivers. Two main ob- j
jectives are before the big fleet-owners at 1
whose head is the open shop, Morgan-con-
trolled, Yellow Taxicab Corporation: (1) In-
creased control over their smaller competi-
tors; (2) A more firm and permanent hold
over the lives of the drivers.

The agitation for uniforms is only a part
of the whole scheme.

The workers in the trade, speeded up and
exploited almost beyond endurance, have ob-
served with increasing resentment the var-
ious developments which have marked this
process of greater centralization and con- ¦
trol by the big bosses in the industry.

Raids, persecutions, suspensions and re-
* vocations of license by the police, and finally

a city-wide blacklist by the big fleet-owners’
association have driven thousands of drivers
out of the industry. The taxi driver, under
the thumb of the police, has no redress and
no means of combating these evils—that is,
he did not have until recently.

One influential weekly newspaper in the
trade, “The Taxi Weekly,” which pretends i
to speak for the drivers, is now one of the
chief advocates of the scheme to regimentize
the workers. The editor of this sheet, a
former army captain by the name of H. A.
Innes Brown, is known to be directly con- |
nected with the Yellow Taxicab Corpora-
tion, with a past record of strike-breaking.

A key to the real meaning of the present !
move to compel the drivers to wear uniforms
is to be found in the words of former police
commissioner Enright, who once declared
that there is no reason why the taxi driver, a
public servant like the policeman, should not
wear a uniform.

There is only one way out for the drivers
from this tightening hold over their lives:
The building of a militant union of all the
drivers in the industry. The first step has
already been taken with the formation sev-
eral weeks ago of the Taxi Chauffeurs’ Union
of Greater New York. This organization
has announced a policy of struggle both
against the bosses and their police support-
ers. This is the program before the 60,000
taxi drivers in greater New York. Join your
union!

While the Daily Worker welcomes the
formation of such a union, we also desire to
impress upon the taxi drivers the fact that
their persecution by the police, their vic-
timization by the insurance sharks and the
oppressive legislation directed against them
is the result of the Tammany administra-
tion of state and city. In the sharpest man-
ner is revealed the direct connection between
exploitation and politics. In order effective-
ly to fight in their own interests the taxi
drivers must realize that it is essential that
they also fight politically as a part of the ;
working class by supporting the class party

1 of labor, the Workers (Communist) Party.

CAMPAIGN CORNER
From Loral No. 471 of the Al-

bany Hotel and Restaurants Em-
ployees Alliance comes an order for
ten copies of the Workers (Com-

munist! Party election campaign
rrogram. The National Election
Campaign Committee aims to sell
100,000 copies of the program, and

J j-tv member is expected to ,
rv

By A. B. MAGIL.
(Note: This is the second of a

series of impressions of the New
Bedford textile strike. The first

I appeared in the feature page of
Igst Saturday’s issue of the Daily \

| Worker.)
I.

THOSE who are accustomed to the
* industrial towns of the Middle
Atlantic States, with thdir drabness,
their picayune efficiency, their rot-
ting slums like great black sores,
will find New. Bedford something of
a surprise. New Bedford is not so
much an industrial town as a town

' into which an industry has partly
crept, sprawling a little incongru-
ously over its rural neatness. Take
away the massed brick of these

j mills, blot out their smoke and the
| life panting about them—and you
still have New Bedford, the pretty
New England town, a pattern of

! tangible orders and decencies.
Frame porch houses, trees, coun- .

¦ try mansions with great broad lawns
and rich flowers—and a short dis-
tance away the crouching mills,
usurpers, symbols of a new order, 5
bringing their hordes of workers,
foreigners, slaves with a buried in-
surrection.

And the masters of this new or-
-1 der—the mill owners and rich
businessmen—have taken possession
iof these aristocratic mansions. The j

j old families, the “best people,” have ;
gradually yielded, fled to serener re-
treats, where their thin, immaculate

j blood may flow unperturbed and
| their cool, sane, well-bred minds may
ibe filled with appropriate grand-
! curs, far from the hue and A:ry of ;
| Sacco and Vanzetti and textile
t strikes.

* * *

There are really two cities that
make up New Bedford—the North
End and the South End. Here at

: these two ends are concentrated the
textile mills and the homes of the
workers. And the thousands of lives
that pass in and out of the mills of
the North End. bound/to their mas-
sive brick and s,tone, are hardly
aware of the thousands at the other
end of the town.

Kansas has two effective laws to

use against the workers of the state.

The Industrial Court Law that
lays dormant but with the teeth of
the law still on the statute books—-
teeth ready on any mass movement

of the workers—and the Criminal
jSyndicalist law is used to jail mili-
tant leaders of the workers. Today
Armour and company and the po-

lice are using the Criminal Syndi-

calist law against the Workers

(Communist) Party and against the

organization of the packing house

I workers.

In the 1921 period when the mili-
tants were doing all possible to pre-

vent the A. F. of L. fakers from be-
traying the strike, Armour and com-
pany had the police arrest “Mother”
Ella Reeves Bloor and fifteen others
on the charge of “advocating the

I
Workers (Communist) Party is the

j only party of revolutionary labor
participating in the election cam-

paign. A copy should be in the
' hands of every Party member and
every worker and poor farmer who

: can be reached,
f

do his share. Every comrade is ex-
ported to buy ten copies and sell or
distribute them in the shops, work-
ing class fraternal organizations or
trade unions. It is absolutely essen-
tial that, this program should Ire
given as wide a distribution as pos-

sible. It analyzes American imper-

ials m, exposes the republican and,

democratic parties as the political
agents of Big Business and the so-
cialist party as a caricature of a
party of labor, which has betrayed
the interests of the workers and is
now fawning on liberals, the petit,
bourgeois intelligentzia, the small
business man and the labor

, cracy for votes. It shows that the i

THE BLUE RIBBON JURY By Fred Ellis

•

“The jury is entirely satisfactory to me.”—Connolly. [

‘Flowers Not Far from the Mills’
“Crouching Mills in New Bedford”; “Best

People”; Spiritual “Tonics”; a Strike Meeting

“This is the sort of place where a
worker in the North End will get

married and go for his honeymoon
! trip to the South End.” was the way
Jack Rubinstein, youth organizer of
the strike, put it.

And so it was until the strike
came and made North End and
South End one. One against the
bosses, against the betrayers, one in
their determination not to go back
to the mills until they win their
demands.

While the aristocratic West End
watches, hiding its anger and fear.

11.

IT was Sunday, and feeling myself
* sorely in need of a little spiritual
tonic, I glanced thru the papers to
see what the latest sermons were at
the fashionable praying emporiums
of New Bedford. My Spiritual
Tone can a little pepping up,
I thought.

“How to Get Closer to Christ.”
“The Meaning pf Spiritual Ideals.”
“Are We Falling Behind In Our
Duty to God?” “The Light of Re-
ligion.”

All interesting topics, no doubt,
and probably my parched soul would
be greatly refreshed and uplifted by
quaffing at these spiritual founts.
But I wondered whether the lord
god and his shepherds were aware

iof the existence of a textile strike
that had brought intense, rather
earthly suffering to the majority of

t the population of this circumspect,
godfearing town.

So I decided to forgo my spiritual
tonic and thought that maybe a walk
might be just as good. Thru the
West End I walked and saw the
houses of the rich, heheld the flowers
in their gardens, their bold garish
heads bending in the wind. Flowers
for the rich—out of the workers’
sweat have grown flowers. The
masters must be happy when they

! who went out. She had known the
misery of the mills and she was go-!
ing out to fight against it.

Now Eulalie is a leader, secretary |
of the New Bedford Textile Work-
ers’ Union. Eulalie speaks to thou- 5
sands and they listen. New Bedford j
is sending a delegation to the con- \

i vention that will launch a new tex- j
tile workers’ union, she tells them, j

j Money is needed to finance the dele- j
: gation. “What will be your answer, j
fellow workers?”

The answer came eloquently. Nic-
kels, dimes, quarters, even dollar
bills, and Eulalie collected them all
in a little bag while other speakers
went on to tell the strikers of the
tasks before them. Eulalie was as
happy as a kid with a new toy.
Every now and then she would raise
her bag and shake it in glee. And
then she began counting. Eighty
dollars in all—and every cent of it !
contributed by neonle who have been
on strike for 23 weeks. “Where do
they get the money,” I ask. No one
can tell me. Who can tell the story
of suffering and denial that those
SBO represented?

* * #

The orator of the strike is Antony j
Samieras, a mill worker. Tho he
speaks excellent English, it is in
Portuguese that his real power lies.
The Portuguese Ben Gold, Amy j
Schechter has appropriately called
him. And he has all of Gold’s
power to dramatize the daily con- j
flict in away that sways masses.
Samieras has emerged directly out
of the strike and the workers’ strug-
gles have given him an eloquence
he never possessed before.

Portuguese is r. soft sinuous lan-
guage, with crisp lingual r’s snap-
ping like whips thru the speech. I
understood nothing of what Sam-
ieras said at that meeting in Saul-!
nier’s lot. But I could feel the burn-
ing impact of his words, I could j

1 sense them reaching out marvel-
ously, lifting these people up to new
horizons of hope and strength.

* * *

(The third and concluding article
of impressions of the New Bedford

1 strike will appear in Saturday’s
i feature page.)

look at the beautiful bending
flowers. . . .

The Jewish synagogue was before
me. The Jews here are not meanly
pious. In the synagogues of the old j
world god cowered in rags and beat
his breast with a loud thin wail.
But in America his chosen people
build temples where the new-world
god, washed and shaven, can dwell
in true godliness. Here in New Bed-
ford’s West End god travels in the
best society, pipe-organed and ser-
monized, a power in the community.

I remembered it was Resh-Ha-
shanna, the Jewish New Year, when
all pious Hebrews prepare to do
penance and be purged clean in the
immortal fire of the lord. The
exalted words of the Jewish Daily
Forward’s Rosh-Hashanra editorial
rang in my ears. I will enter, a
stranger, a passing wayfarer, and!
pray with my brethren.

But I had no hat or other head-
covering. And it is a well-known
fact that the taste of the Jewish god,
in such matters is the very reverse
of his Christian colleague: he can-
not endure an uncovered pate.

So again I was thwarted in my
search for spiritual food. I walked
on. Outside a church a sign glared
at me:

“HOW LOFTY ARE YOUR
THOUGHTS?”

I walked on in haste.

111.

AN Sunday nights open-air mass
v meetings of the strikers are the
order in New Bedford—one in the
North and one in the South End. I
went to the South End meeting in
Saulnier’s lot.

About 2,000 strikers were already
gathered there and Eulalie Mendes
was talking to them. Eulalie has
dark eyes and a beautiful face.
When the strike started, she was

¦one of the hundreds of mill girls

Syndicalist Law, Packing Bosses’ Weapon
Attempt to Railroad Oehler, Other Leaders;
Scared by Workers’ Response to Red Program

overthrow of the government by
force,” etc. That case was squashed
but the raid and the arrest gave
the company and the fakers time to
cooperate and betray the strike.

Frame-Lip Record.
In 1928, with the Communist Par-

ty on the ballot, with the presiden-
tial electors in Kansas running as
independent, with the Communists
active in all the struggles of the
workers in Kansas and leading the
struggles of the miners and the
packing house workers, Armour
and company is trying to stop all
political meetings.

First the noon day meeting in
front of the plant was raided and
the speakers arrested; then the I.
L. D. Sacco-Vanzetti meeting was

/aided and ten arrested.
The outcome of these raids, ar-

rests and persecutions is that seven
workers are to be tried under the
Criminal Syndicalism law.

Hugo Oehler, district organizer of
jthe Workers (Communist) Party, is
to be tried for a speech where he is,

accused by the police captain of ad-
vocating violence, etc. E. B. East-
wood, secretary of the Kansas City
International Labor Defense, N. S.
Yocum and S. Kassis are charged
with unlawful assembly. Now all
four are also charged with being
members of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party. Three packing house
workers are also charged with being
members of the Party. They are
Jack Kolka, William Miklash and I.
Bogdonvich.

Workers’ Crowing Response.

The attempt to outlaw the Work-
ers (Communist) Party in Kansas
is an organized plan to check the
growing activity of the Communists
in the west, of the growing response
of the workers to the Communists.
The packing house kings, the coal
barons, the labor fakers and the
capitalists and their office boys fear
and hate the rising Communist
movement throughout the west. At

the same time the capitalists of
, Kansas are trying to destroy the

J

Workers (Communist) Party, and
the capitalists and their flunkies in S
three other states of District 10 are j
trying to keep it off the ballot.

After complying with the laws of
the capitalists, with the laws of i
their own game, the states of Ne- i
braska, Oklahoma and Texas are
trying to keep the Communist can-
didates off the ballot. Four states
in a row, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas
and Nebraska, fear the Communist
candidates, fear our program of
class struggle because they see
workers and working farmers in
these states moving to the left.

The Kansas City International La-
bor Defense is employing council for
defense and mobilizing to collect
funds and are preparing for a state-

wide campaign for the repeal of the
criminal syndicalist law. The Work-
ers (Communist) Party has intensi-
fied its activity under this increased
burden that is taking much energy
to fight. The District Executive
Committee Os District 10 calls upon
the workers and working farmers to
rally to defend the Workers (Com-
munist) Party from this attack, to

build a powerful Party of the class
struggle, to vote for Foster and Git- 1
low and to the workers to join the
Communist Party. |

Told You So
THE national election campaign is
* now in full swing. Copy readers
are running out of headlines. This

one is exposing

vice versa. They

And like w iso

is exp o s i n g

that poor little

ties, the social-
ist party, is

T. J. O'Flaherty shedding tears

because the big
fellows cannot be clean, decent and
moral, the Workers (Communist)
Party is striking at the base of
things and exposing the capitalist

; system as the fountain head of all
the social corruption in the world

! today.
* * *

AFTER all, corruption is not an vital issue. I mean the kind of
i corruption that the political confi-
I dence man of the capitalist parties
bellyache about. It is not a vital
;issue as far as the workers are con-

j cerned. The grafting politicians
i take it out of the pockets of business
and that is why business crusades
for “clean government.” The worker
is no better nor no worse offwhether

j Ihe political party that administers
:ho government, for the capitalist
class is “dirty” or “clean,” politi-
cally speaking.

* * *

THE masses are not terribiy ex-
cited over political corruption.

Perhaps they know instinctively
| that it is not their funeral. But un-
| der a Workers’ and Farmers’ gov-
| eminent the workers would be con-
cerned over? corruption and would

j shoot the culprits responsible for
| misappropriating the funds and
wasting the resources of their own
government. Look at the Soviet

¦ Union, where the grafter is pun-
ished as severely, and more so, than

j the murderer.
• * *

J radicals were naive enough
to believe that the Teapot Dome

scandal would cause a political up-

i heaval in the United States. It did,
! resulting in the election of Calvin
| Coolidge, on a platform pledged to
carry out the Teapot Dome policies
ol' Warren Gamaliel Harding, the
official head of the Teapot Dome
government. Corruption and cap-
italism are synonomous terms. A
society that legalized the robbery
of millions of men. women and chil-
dren under the wages system, can-
not be expected to gag when a few

j of the robbers or the tools of the
main robbers turn around and rob

i me another.
* * *

WHILE the Communists in this
election campaign point out the

connection between graft and cap-
italism they do not hold that the
election of a Quaker instead of a
Tammany sachem would make
things any better for the masses.
Wall Street would undoubtedly pre-
fer a puritan in the white house to
ai alcoholic crap shooter. Harding
v as a mistake and his administra-
tion a miscarriage. Coolidge was
better. He was the perfect robot
and his vices were all good capital-
ist virtues. Wall Street, in all prob-

| ability, would prever Hoover to

I Smith, but it is not losing any sleep
over the contest. It has money on
both animals.

Jjt * #

WITHOUT prejudice to any other
”

eatery, we wish to call the al-
. tention of our readers to an estab-
| lishment which should satisfy the
gastronomic cravings of the most
fastidious proletarian, who is accus-
tomed to scan the menu before giv-
ing his order to the waiter. There
used to he a strong prejudice against
Greeks hearing gifts, but Greeks

! hearing broiled bass are the Greeks
j that are deal to me. Ever since I
left Chicago I have been bringing
pressure to bear on the Greek oom-

-1 rades to bring a little bit of the
Blue Island Ave. atmosphere to this
city. It has arrived.

Marxism Today
A REPLY BY 1

H. M. WICKS
to a Symposium in CURRENT y

HTSTORY wherein a bourse- W

ois economist, a fabian intel- >'
I lectual and a leading defender

of the second international
discuss what they imagine is
Marxism.

Beginning in Monday’s
DAILY WORKER ¦.

i
THOMAS N. CARVEKj

entitles his vaporing* "The *

Fundamental Errors of Marx- ’

ism.” <

HAROLD J. LASKI
discourses in a boresome and
highly polished manner on
‘ The Value and Defects of the
Marxian Philosophy,” substi-
tuting pacifism for revolution.

MORRIS HILLQUIT
distorts Marxism and traduces
the giants of the revolutionary
movement by entitling his
diatribe "Marxism Essentially
Evolutionary.”

Do not miss these articles.
Order your copy from your

newsdealer if in New York.
If elsewhere SUBSCRIBE AT
(hYCE, so you will not miss
them.
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